
SUBSCRIPTIONFORECAST.

$«.09 per year.Local and Canadian 
Groat Britain and U.8.A.

(inducing po-tage) $12.00 per year.
"Increase y«<r profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram."

/\ooo'—IT6311 "’tronc
.Lowest winds. partly 
'Mattered uhowere. Toes- 
i^wlnds. fair.
THOMPSON—Bar. 29.57 ;

NUMBER 203.PRICE: TWC CENTSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1925.$6.00 PER YEAR.

We have repeatedly advised property owners to protect themselves against loss by Fire, and our warning has been taken by some resulting in new clients, bi 
minds are not made up, to whom loss of money, house, furniture and effects, is only a trifle ? and to whom family consideration has not appealed. It is impor 

call. Perfect Protection in highest grade Companies.
TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, WATER STREET. P.0. BOX 994. PHONE 244.

HOUSE WANTEDAuction Saies fSaies / CARD ! WANTEDSCHOOL OPENINGFor SaleLive Stock DR. R. T. STICK, By a young gentleman. Board 
and Lodgings in a private fam
ily; would prefer central loca
tion; prepared to pay liberally. 
For requirements, a d d r e a s 
‘BOARDER," clo Evening Tele
gram Office.

All Pupils of the Presbyterian and Metho
dist Colleges, which have now amalgamated, 
will assemble in Gower St. Church on Tuesday 
morning, at 9.30.

D. M. BAIRD 1
* ^Secretaries.

R. F. HORWOODJ
sept7.1I  ^ 

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—8.00 a.m. to IjOO p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water St.
(Opposite City Club) 

sentT.tf - ■ ■ .

Market, Buick Cars—Sixes
septB.tf

Marshall's Ford Sedan
WANTEDArchbishop Howley

FOURTH DEGREE

General Assembly
K. of C.

WharfAUCTION,

fuesday, Sept. 8th

7-Passenger Chal
mers Touring Car,

First Class Furnished House for 
man and wife. Furnace heated, for 6 
months or longer. Possession on or 
before November 1st. Apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street
sept4,tf

CARD.
Violin, Pianoforte, Dancing 

and Deportment.
Mrs. Cleary resumes 

Classes on Tuesday, Sept. 
8th. For terms, etc., apply 
to 59 Military Road, or 
Phone 980. septs,21

WANTED 2000 PEOPLE TO ATTEND THE JOINT

C.C.C.—C.L.B. 
PROMENADE 

BAND CONCERT
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK

TO-NIGHT FROM 8 TO 11 O'CLOCK
September 7th and 11th, from 8 p.m- to 11 p.m.

The C.C.C. and C.L.B. Bands are expecting your pa
tronage to heip them in their efforts to secure funds 
to purchase New Uniforms, so by your presence you 
will greatly enable them to attain this object. A con
tinuous programme of Dance and Novelty Concert 
•numbers.- ...................

DON’T MISS THIS DOUBLE ATTRACTION.
W. J. WALSH, Sec. T. PQTTLE, Sec.
ADMISSION, ONLY.................... .. . 20c.
septS,7,11 ./

WE WILL SELL ON
To-Morrow, Tuesday,

at 11 o’clock sharp:
50 Head Choice 

Butchers' Cattle.
1 Good General 

Purpose Horse.
1 Rubber 

Tyred Surrey.

;,le premises all that piece or 
‘I of Freehold Land. Waterford 
F Roa(j with beautiful Colonial 
JL newly built thereon, owned 
El L Andrews. The bungalow 
table drawing rooms, dining 
imn parlour, kitchen and pan- 
id ground floor. 4 bedrooms, bath 
fad cupboards on top. Base- 
^ontains seven rooms including

Royal Garage The Regular Monthly Meeting 
will be held in Terra Nova Coun
cil Chamber on Tuesday, Sept. 
8th, immediately after the Coun
cil meeting. A full attendance 
requested. (

■ J. J. LACEY,
Comptroller.

sept7,eod

WANTED — Suburban
Dwelling, bungalow or small house 
within 1 mile city limits, for winter 
months or indefinite period; Immediate 
possession, ’Phone 1879W. sept7,3iFor Sale MBS COLLINS

sept7,21 WANTED —To Rent,
Dwelling Honse with suitable conveni
ences and in desirable locality. Ad
dress R. H. K. COCHIUS, 9 Gower 
Street.

resumes lessons In Pianoforte 
and Theoretical Music on Thurs
day, September 10th. Day and 
night pupils. For terms, etc., 
apply to 17 Victoria Street, or 
Phone 201$. sept3,4,7,8

iwden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

NOTICE.One house on Barnes' Road, modern 
Improvements, immediate possession. 
One house on Barter’s HiH, freehold. 
One .house on Bambrick Street, free
hold. One range of houses on Banqer- 
mah Street, sold separately or as a 
range, all very cheap and on reason
able terms ; also one house on Military 
Road; apply to

•ept7,3i
The Adjourned Regular Meet

ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452 Knights of Columbus will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth St., Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 
at 8 p.m.

J. A. SAGE, 
Fin. Secretary.

WANTED — Second Hand
Office Equipment, writing desk and 
chair; apply by letter to Box 6. c|o 
Evening Telegram.

AUCTION St. John's Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,
Managing Director.

sept7,tfÏ AUTOMATIC ORGAN, 
,D STORAGE PLANT, 
[0RS. FURNITURE, ETC.

SCHOONERS — Wanted
Several Schooners to freight cargoes 
North1; apply A. E. HICKMAN CO- 
LTD._____ __________________ sep4,tf

sept7,li

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

aug3i.eod.tf. 32 Prescott St,

sept7,2iCARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 886 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
, 9.30-1.00 ; 2.30-5.30. 

Phone 2300 Box 787.
augl2.eod.tf

0. E. BOWNGRENFELL HALL WANTED — 1 or 2 Board
ers In private home; apply 124*4 
Water Street Blast.Graduate of the Canada Business 

College,
undertakes auditing and ac
counting by the day or by the 
week. Smaller business houses 
that do not engage a regular 
book-keeper, or who need spe
cial help in opening or closing 
books, etc., communicate with 
me. 97 Merrymeeting Road, City. 
'Phone connections. sept7.3i -

sep’.S, 2i

lay, Sept, lflth, WANTED — At Once, a
Small Honse or Flat.; apply by letter 
to "HOUSE,” c|o Evening Telegram 
Office. sep4,31
xtXNTED TO RENT —

fmall Modern Honse. unfurnished; 
pply BOX No. 2, c|o Telegraln Office. 
sep4,3i

DANCE !at 11 o’clock, An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
evening (Monday) at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of conferring 
Degrees. By order of the W.M.

FOR SALE
will sell by public auction on 
jay next. Sept. 10th, at Gren- 
lali. 1 Keith Prowse automatic 
electrically driven, complete 

aotor and 50 rolls dance music— 
working order and

“GAIETY”, HALL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
(In aid of the C.C.C. Hall Debt.) 

r ! 4th Event.

MUSIC BY THE PRINCE’S FULL ORCHESTRA.
TICKETS: LADIES’ 75c. GENTLEMEN, $1.00

NOTE Change of Date—For the past two days this 
Dance was advertised to take place on Wednqriay 
next, September 9th, but through ho fault of our 
we are compelled to change the date to Tuesday, Sep? 
tember 8th. owing to the Prince’s Orchestra havihg to 
go to Bell Island for Wednesday next. Please remem
ber the change Tuesday, September 8th.

This Dance is the fourth of the series held 
for the above object, and should prove as popular 
and successful as the three previous ones. Don’t miss 
this one septs,3i

1-6 Cylinder, 6-Passenger 
Bulrk Car in good running or
der, spare tyre and accessories. 
Here is a chance to get a real 
good car at a reasonable price. 
For particulars apply to 

f. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.. 
Royal Bank of Canada Building. 

sept4,6i,eod

| 3 At 
A’iniqeü 

umoo![ 
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«

fa in perfect
[k seen in operation at Grenfell 
liny time before sale; 1 cold 
Replant, complete, made by Hei
tor Electric Refrigeration Co.; 1 
IP. Gray motor engine, with shaft

~ ' 1. . A W * ^ A M. . . M-- . .J, A -J,..

sept7,li
CARD !

ELEANOR MEWS
HELP WANTED,W. E. PERCIVAL LOST—Yesterday Morning.

at 10 a.m., a Purse containing 7 or 8 
dollars in notes and silver, also 9 
Keys, betw.een Pilot’s Hill and Sea
men’s Institute, property of a widow. 
Finder leave same at Seamen's In
stitute. sept7,li

DOMESTIC HELPipeller complete; 1 3-H.P. dolin 
1 ditto Evinrude, 2

Auctioneer,
Adelaide Street, Thone 1960.
Always at your service for 

AUCTION SALES.
It you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,lmo

L. T. C. M. $
$ . will re-open classes in $
I# SINGING
$ the first week in October, É 
? after her return from Tor- if 
| onto and New York.
J septS, 61,19,6i $
M. <WAWA.M/JLWA-WA.Wy*.^KA.W;XM>JVM/JLWA.M^AMt

hrd motor,
6shaft propellers, .a quantity of 
pier’s tools. 3 doz. motor engine 
Big lamps. 1 small moving pic- 
toachme. 1 English baby carriage, 
F suede finish, nickelplated han- 
1 etc., practically new; 1 doll’s 
Sage, grey suede finish, to match 
(carnage; 1 English china dinner 
ike, very latest - design ; ■ 1 electric 
lielier, 5 lights, individual switch- 
ronze finish ; 1 small electric read- 
lamp. 1 metronome, 1 solid ma
ny whatnot, 2 B. P. mirrors, 
Re design, practically new; 1 
d wood curb, etc., etc.
k above will be ready for inspec- 
Irom 3 to 5 p.m. on Wednesday.

W A N T E D—A General
General Maid for light housework, 
faibilly of three, reference required; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
B. LEVITZ, 146 Gower Street. 

sept7,3i

FOR SALE
LOST—On Tuesday last, a
Bundle of Ollclothes from the Stand
ard lilfg. Co., to Bowring's. Finder 
please notify the STANDARD MFG. 
GO. Reward. sept7,li

That1 splendid Dwelling House, 177 
LeMarchant Road, 8 rooms and batn, 
4 modern grates, hot water heat, hot 
and cold water on each flat and base
ment. House plastered throughout; 
concrete basement, partitioned into 
coal room, wood room, vegetable cel
lar, furnace room; .also.sunny wash
room or kitchen If necessary. Rearage 
135 feet with large garage only 3 
years old. House 9 years old; apply 
within, or write “DWELLING, P.O. 
Box 1536. aug31,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Maid for general house
work, to come by day; apply 8 Vic
toria Street. sept7,3lLOST — On Friday Night,

4(1{ inst., on Buckmaster’s Field, a 
"Grey Raglan with striped lining. Fin
der please return to 198 Pleasant 
Street and get reward. sept7,ll

New Taxi Service,
East End Stand

(Opp. The Royal Stores, Ltd.)

Ring us- for service. Onr cars 
second to none. Competent 
Chauffeurs. Lowest rates.

WANTED — A Woman to
come every morning to do scrubbing 
apply to ROYAL CAFE, Water Street. 

sept7,3i

MISS T. M. POWER
A. T. C. L.,

resumes lessons in Piano, 
Vfolin and Singing, Mon
day, Sept. 7th. .For terms 
apply to 7 Alexander St., 
’Phone 1848R. sept4,3i

WANTED — General Maid.
reference required; apply to MRS. F. 
J. CAHILL, 32 Gower Street.

LOST—Between St. John’s
and North Arm, Holyrood, a Wire 
Wheel with tyre attached, nickel hub 
cap. Finder rewarded; apply to T. S. 
McGRATH, Duckworth St. sepi7,tf

Joseph Fjtzgibbon.
Hat Cleaning & Re-Blocking sept7,tfAuctioneer.

FOR SALE WANTED —A Dining
Room Girl; apply THE COCHRANE 
HOTEL, Cochrane Street. sept7,tf

WANTED—A Girl to come
in by day; apply 9 Boncloddy Street. 

sept7,li

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply 19 Cochrane Street. 

sept5.31

Phone 2095AUCTION. 

WATER BOILER

YOUR BOY AND GIRL
will do so much better It they own a 
FOUNTAIN PEN. Our stock Is the 
best and largest in Newfoundland. 
BUTLER BROTHERS, "At the sign of 
the Fountain Pen,” 161 Water Street. 

sept7,31,nr,tu,th

aug26,lm,eod We beg to announce to the public that we have 
just installed a new and improved Hat Cleaning and 
restocking Outfit, the best outfit manufactured, and 
with the aid of an experienced. Hatter, we are now in 
a position to fill a long needed want, and to give to 
the public a SERVICE which has been expectantly 
awaited for many years.

Now you don’t have to go to the expense of a new 
hat just because your old one is a bit dirty and 
mishaperi. Bring it along to us and we guarantee to 
make it as good as when you first bought it, for a com
paratively small sum. New bands attached* if neces
sary. No matter how dirty or dilapidated^ hat may 
be, we can fix it up. Hats called for and delivered.

OUR ’PHONE NUMBER IS—80

At reasonable prices, Reliable 
Breech Loading Guns, Hammer 
and Hammerless, 12 guage, sam
ples* just received, also 1 Ladies’ 
Hanunerless Gun 12 guage, a 
beauty. Call and see them at my 
workshop, Bulley Street, or 102 
Queen’s Road.
sept7,6i,eod W. J. JOCELYN.

FOR SALE.
CARD !

Ient St. Joseph’s Convent 
Signal Hill Road,

20 fifty five gallon Galvanized 
and Steel Drums, suitable for 
schooners, farmers, etc. While 
they last $5.00 each ; in lots of 
five $4.00 each; apply SUPER
INTENDENT, Imperial Tobac
co Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. septs,31

FOR SALE—House, LeMar
chant Road. For particulars apply by 
letter to “VENDOR," c|o Telegram. 

sept7,3i • ■ •.
MISSMARYHOGAN
resumes lessons in Practical 
music, Tuesday, Sept. 8th. 
Terms on application. 167 
Patrick St., ’Phone 874R.

septs,31

lay, Sept. 9th, MRS. ERROL 
Bridge Road.

FOR SALE — House and
Barn (freehold) situated Suez Street, 
off Freshwater Road; apply on the 
premises.

12 o’clock; FOR SALE. WANTED—A Maid for up.
stairs work; apply MRS. H. L. PIKE, 
Feild Hall, Military Road. sep4,tfJill sell by'Publie Aûction on 

next. Sept 9th, at 12 o’- 
11 Hot Water Boiler In perfect 
A8®" to be removed within one

sept7,3iTenders are invited on or before the 
15th day of September next for the 
purchase of ALL THAT piece of per
petual leasehold land situate on the 
south side of New Gower Street. No. 
167 having three storey building there
on, containing six rooms and a shop. 
Further particulars may be had from, 
and Tenders are to be addressed to, 
the undersigned.

McGRATH & McGRATH,
Solicitors.

ADDRESS:
315 Duckworth St.',

St. John’s. septl,3,5,7;9,ll

WANTED — By Mrs. Dun-
field, a Maid for light housework, an
other maid kept; washing out: must 
bring good reference. ’Phone 260 for 
appointment. sept3,tf

PEARS—We offer half bar
rels splendid Pears, sweet, juicy and 
fit for eating or cooking, at a very low 
price. Come quickly, won’t last long. 
EDWIN MURRAY. sept4,4i

The Avalon Dye Works
205 DUCKWORTH STREET.

FMR. H. W. STIRLING,
I T T n MJoseph Fitzgibboi

”.u

CARDL.L.C.M.,
Will resume lessons in Or
gan, Piano, Singing and 

Theory on
MONDAY, Sept. 14th, 

Pupils of all grades receiv
ed. Further particulars on 
application. Studio: 29 Vic
toria Street. ’Phone 875W.

septS,7,9,11.14,15

sept7,3i WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MISS L. BASHA, 32 
New Gower Street.________ »ept3,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road, opp. Road de Luxe, 
’Phene 745. aug29,tf

Auctioneer. FOR-SALE—Front Doors,
Orders taken for frames, sashes, doors 
and screens, anything in work-shop 
work; also housework, please give us 
your order. S. GOOBY, Jr., Carpenter 
and Contractor, 57 Franklyn Avenue, 
’Phone 1636W. aug!7,13i,eod

Miss Maud Reid
A Bastow & Sons,

Limited
resumes lessons in Pianoforte 
on Monday, Sept. 7th, at 178 
Patrick Street. Terms on ap
plication. ’Phone 603J.

sept4,3i i ,

The United Business College,
FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty; 2-storey House, forty-eight 
feet deep, containing eleven rooms; 
suitable for child’s hospital, boarding 
house or nursing home. Will be sold 
at a bargain; apply to 118 Merrymeet
ing Road.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. FRANK BENNETT, 
"Brightslde," Topsail Road. aug27,tf

ON SPOT:
E- L OATS,

"^OLE CORN, 

SCRATCH FOOD, 

HAY
LOWEST PRICES.

1 A, Bast

established and equipped for efficient business ^ti^in- 
ing and securing employment—a valuable service, to 
the country—

Will Re-Open on Monday, Sept 7th,
IN THE VICTORIA HALL (entrance Henry St.) 

’Phone 603R, 188 Patrick St., St. John’s, Nfld. 
APPLY IN TIME.

P. G. BUTLER, M.C.S., Principal.
augl8,22,24,26-septl,7,fp

Dyers and Cleaners,

MISCELLANEOUS.For Sale CARD !
sep4,3i W A N T E D—Two Young

Ladles with some experience In Gro
cery Business; apply J. J. ST. JOHN, 
Duckworth Street. sept7,31,tu,th,s

WANTED — Immediately,
Several Girls for the ORANGE CRUSH 
BOTTLING CO., Buchanan Street. 

sept7,li

_________ _r, „____ WANTED — An Experien-
End; apply by letter to Box 4 this of- oed Saleslady; apply to L. BASHA. 
flee. » -, sept6,2i 32 New Gower Street sept7,tf

Miss Mary Meaney,That well known Pony BOBS 
with complete outfit, consisting 
of Carriage, Sleigh, Saddle and 
Harness. . , ., , '.? ■

. — APPLY — .

S. MILLEY,

Fellow of Trinity College of Music, Cook’s Hill. For further particulars
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple

I London, le prepared to receive pupils Bldg., Duckworth St. augl2,tf
|in Planoforté Music. For particulars TO LET — Furnished Din- 
| apply to 25 Queen’s Road, between 7 log Room, Bedroom and Kitchen, East 

and 8 p.m

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
S.9. Sachem up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool on or about September 7th.

STANLEY K. LÜMSBEN, 
’Phone 1484. 198 Water SL

sept2,3,6,7

& Sons,:ow
Limited,

Beck’s Cuvé. ‘ aus2i.tr sept4,2i,4,7

WWW

>•-> MJM
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next time he comeat Mies Arnold la 
coming this afternoon, and I dare say 
he will accompany her; and there te 
no time like the preaent, yon know. 
It is a pity that Mr. Stephen Daunt 
will not be here. Pray, may I in- 
qulre:" what reason you will give for 
refusing to receive' him, alaO?"

"I think you will hardly force me 
to apeak plainly," he replied, master
ing hie anger by a strong effort. "Mr. 
Daunt had, through -the laxity of 
country society, obtained the entree 
here before I had the honor of meet
ing you" Hie father’s position is one 
of unquestionable influence; hie moth
er, before her marriage, wae received 
in the highest society. Against the 
young man himself I have nothing to 
say, except that I disapprove of his 
visits here and hie attentions to you.”

The beautiful face turned toward 
hlni waa white as death now, the red 
lips were set and firm, and the white 
hand which had been hanging by her 
aide caught at the soft rich folds of 
velvet and crumpled them in the 
long Jeweled Angers. Perhaps her 
silence, perhaps something in her 
face, a look perhaps in the beautiful 
eyes which had not been there a 
minute before, made the squire’s an
ger lessen a little.

"Mr.-Stephen Daunt Is so Infinitely 
superior in every respect to young 
Greville,” he said, in some embarrass
ment; but-she interrupted him sharp-
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AND GIRLSFOR BOYS
School Bells Will St;
Riiigingon Monday Ne:

ALWAYS
ABSOLUTELY
RELIABLE

^fiat's why thirds more or 
it sold in .Canada than of 

" all other brands combined
Can

Sending forth their Message of '‘SCHOOL BOOTS" 
almost eveiy parent of an active boy or girl.

The youngsters are sure to need new Boots and She 
after the Summer vacation.

The “ROVER” School
for Boys :hmond Hill, d 

jer King annomj 
of his speech tl 

,rd had been reed 
hat the order <1
„th parliament o
llgued by His Ej 
nr General, at :l

The Foot Form corrections, the smart styles, the fid 
ting and the long-wearing qualities of Our Own Make 
School Boots are the all-important things in Parker1!
School Boots and Shoes. *

Our Own Make. All Solid Lea 
Made in Black and Brown. - Sizes 

BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER—
Sewn, with Rubber Heels y=l 

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER—
Pegged, Rubber Heels .. ..

BLACK CALF, BELLOWS TONGUE—
Pegged Soles. Special at..................................... $2.50

BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER—
Sewn. Foot form last. Rubber Heels, $4.00, $4.50 

BOYS’ BLACK KID BLUCHER—
Sewn, lightweight uppers, two full soles, rubber 
heels. Only...................................................................$3.50

BOYS’ BOX CALF, BELLOWS TONGUE—
Two full soles, pegged. Sizes 1 to 5.
Special................................................   «3.7s

iroRowtoCO. LTDG ««-LETT

“He ie richer, you mean.”
"My words have no such meaning," 

he said sharply. “You willfully mis
understood pe, Sibyl. I mean that, 
although you do not seem to appre
ciate Mr. Stephen Daunt as well as 
Mr. Frank Greville, I-----•" ,

She turned to him fiercely.
"You are mletaken,” she cried. "I 

appreciate Mr. Stephen Daunt so high
ly that, had the choice been offered 
me, I would rather have been Stephen 
Daunt’» slave than your wife!”

•The passionate words fell from her 
Ups with a clear sharp intonation; 
but before Mr. Rutledge could reply— 
for they had startled him extremely— 
he saw his wife's face change, and 
he turned hastily. Two young ladles 
had entered the room, and the door 
was Just closing upon the retreating 
figure of the servant who had an
nounced them, and his wife was wel
coming them with outstretched hands 
and graceful words of greeting.

“How do you do, Miss Greville? I 
am charmed to see you. Miss Arnold! 
It Is so good of you to take pity upon 
me on such a dreary day. Squire, you 
know these young ladles, I think; do 
you not?"

The squire could not recover his 
equanimity so easily; but he managed 
to utter a few words before he left 
the room, wondering uneasily whether 
the girls had overheard any of the 
stormy conversation which they had 
interrupted.

Sibyl Rutledge knew by one glance 
at Sidney’s face that she had over
heard the words, and a swift sudden 
gleam of mockery came Into her 
eyes as she made the girls draw near 
the fire and rang for tea, settling her
self In her cushioned arm-chair again, 
and chatting away in l^r clear metal
lic voice lightly and carelessly, with
out a trace of the passion and acorn 
she had evinced toward her husband 
so short a time before.

“Shall we have some more light?” 
she said, languidly, when tea had been 
brought In. ”1 like the fire-light, it 
you do. You do? Then you need not 
bring any lights, Johnson.”

Christine Greville, a fair pretty girl, 
with much of her brother’s beauty 
and with the same expression of 
weakness and 1 indecision about her 
mouth and chin which so gravely 
marred hie face, was chatting gayly 
also as she sipped her tea, and the 
topic wae the approaching Hunt ball, 
alway* a very gay »ff$|r, and one of 
the events of the year at Ashford; 
and in this f-.=tivity Sibyl waa, or pro
fessed herself to be, greatly Interest-

The Mystery ol Rutledge Hall We pay special attention to these features, and a trial 
of our SCHOOL FOOTWEAR will convince you of 
their exceptional value.

$3.00, $3.30
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SPECIAL! 
SKUFFER 

BOOTS 
In Dark 
Brown. 
Laced, 

iizes 5 to 2. 
Only $1.96 

Pair.

The Cloud With a Silver Lining There’s ECONOMY in 
the Undermentioned 

Prices!
- “The present .circumstances are ' “The difference between Frank 
somewhat unusual,” he resumed at- Greville's position and mine is suffi- 
ter a moment's consideration. “You, ciently well marked to give me a 

-Sibyl, have been raised from a post- strong claim to a respectful manner 
tion of dependence and Inferiority— from him. Hie father and I have 
you yourself owned it to me before been a excellent terms for many 
your marriage, so you cannot be of- years.”
fended at my words—to one of some “Birds of a feather!" Sibyl sneered, 
distinction; ancl I dare say you are with her mocking laugh, 
hardly to blame in not knowing that “And Mr. Greville himself has nev- 
Mrs. Rutledge muet pursue a very dif- er presumed upon his position of con
fèrent course of conduct from that fidential adviser torjny family. There 
followed by Miss Neil, who, notwith- is a great difference between a couti- 
standing her beauty, was, compara- try lawyer, however high he may 
lively speaking, a very insignfleant stand in his profession, and a gentle- 
person,- and who, from her very in- man of my position, and I should 
significance, possessed a liberty she discourage any intimacy on that 
must be content now to forfeit.” ground alone, if I had no other rea- 

"Will ynu Le more explicit?" she* son for doing bo; but you yourself 

said, calmly, rising, and drawing her- must see the impropriety of frequent 
seif up to her full height, no change : intercourse with a young man who 
ill her proud face, save in her eye's,' aspired, or who is supposed to have 
which were full of anger and dislike aspired, to the honor of your hand."

mocking laugh

THE VICTORIA SCHOOL BOOT
FOR GIRLS.

SIZES 21/2 to 51/2. , 1,
, ' an ideal school boot.

SCHOOL BOOTS FOR BOYS. SKUFFER BOOTS. 0NLY
HOIS FRENCH |
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DARK BROWN SKUFFER BOOTS—Foot-form
Lasts, extension edge, leather soles. Some 
with rubber heels. Sizes ,5 to 11. (Jjj 
One Price. In Laced only

GIRLS’ SKUFFER LACED BOOTS—In rich 
shade in Cherry Calf. Sizes 9 to 2. Rubber

Our Own Make. 

“All Solid Leather.” 

in Black and Brown 

with rubber heels. 

Made on foot-form 

Lasts.
ilKE IN SOFT Cd 

NOW POSSlj
WASHING! 
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GIRLS’ HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS—In Black and 
Brown. Some with rubber heels. Ç1 QC 
Sizes 9 to 13 only Reduced from $2.50

Child’s Black Kid Lace Boots, at.................$2.30

Child’s Brown Blucher Lacé Boots................$2.50

Leather BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS.
Solid Leather soles, rubber heels aVtachefB, made 
on foot-form Lasts. Our Own Make School 
Boot. Sewn Soles.
Sizes 1 to

$3.30.
Sizes 9 to 13, at 3.00

Rubber Rubber

Heeled, Heeled,■dislike for the man whom shenow-
had sworn at the altar to love, honor, broke from Siblyl’s lips, 
and obey, "to whom she had sold her- “His engagement to Miss Arnold 
self, thinking that the sale would be after a long period of devotion is suf
fer her benefit—sold herself basely, fleient contradiction of that report;
shamefully bartering her beauty for j and, as his fiancee is—is"—she had
his wealth. i some difficulty In bringing out the

"You might have spared me any | words—“a friend of mine, I can aee
further explanations, Sibyl,” he repli- j no impropriety in his visits here. The
ed, in some embarrassment, for he ( difference in yqur positions exists 
was too true gentleman, under his! chiefly in your imagination, since Mr. 
gloomy manner, willingly to put into Greville’s family ie an old one ; and 
words the suspicions which were tor- he is much esteemed In Ashford.” 
menting him. “But, since you wigh “Be that as it may," he answered, 
me to be more explicit, I will ask you his forbearance giving way before her 
not to encourage the attentions either, continued disdain, “his visita here at 
of Frank Greville the younger or] all hours must cease. He shall not 
Stephen Daunt, who are both of them •' be at home here, insolent, ill-bred 
constant and frequent visitors here, coxcomb!"
I have already spoken to you on this “I have seen no want of civility or 
subject." good breeding in Mr. Greville,’’ she

"You complained to me once rejoined, coolly. "On the contrary, I 
that Mr. Frank Greville did not treat should certainly Imagine him to be 
you with the respect due—to your age, ! too much of a gentleman to taunt a 
I suppose yon meant. I spoke to him, I woman he had married with her form- 
and he apologized to you readily and! er.dependence and poverty,” she add- 
fully. Why should I not receive him,' ed, looking fully at her husband ae 
then? He has not offended you again, i she stood facing him, tall and proud

and beautiful, a strange aratrast in 
her youth and beauty to the man op
posite to her, who at his best bad nev
er been handeome, and who now in 
hie passion lost all the dignity and 

-self-regard which might have given 
him some claim to respect in hie 
young wife’s eyes.

"You are probably not such a good 
Judge of good breeding ae yon sup
pose," he said, furiously. "But even 
it Mr. Frank Greville’s politeness 
were beyond question. I will not hare 
him here on intimate terns. I am 
not accustomed, ae I have said, to 
make friends among the lower class-

Peg Soles, $2.50, $3.00 
$3.30.

Peg Soles, $2.50, $2.75
BOYS’ DARK BROWN BOX CALF BLUCHER 

. SCHOOL BOOT.

Solid Leather soles and inner soles, rubber heels 
attached. Made on foot-form Lasts. Our Own 
Make.

Sizes 1 to 5, at .,_■* r.-.i p,.., >y > - $4.00, $4.50
Sizes 9 to 13, at -...,.., . .$3.50, $4.00

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—Pegged 
soles, all solid; size 1 to 5, at . . .. .,.. .$2.50

BOYS’ SOFT BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS— 
Pegged soles ; all solid leather ,.. $3.00, $3.30
Sizes 1 to 5, at *.*, p.. .. $3.00, $3.30
Sizes 9 to 13, at >..«• -.^ ■. .$2.50, $2.75

LITTLE BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS 
—Sizes 6 to 10, nailed soles, all solid .. $2.00 

LITTLE BOYS’ TAN CALF -BLUCHER BOOTS 
—Sewn soles, rubber heels, all solid; sizes
6 to 10.......... .... ----------------------------,,..$2.50

YOUTHS’ TAN BLUCHER BOOTS—Rubber
heels; sizes 10 to 13 . .. .. .......... .., ,..$2.25

YOUTHS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER BOOTS— 
Rubber Heels; sizes ÏÎ to 13, at .. . .$1.98

YOUTHS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Rubber 
heeled; sizes 10 to IS, at . ... .». ,. .$2.50

SLACK—Same style; sizes 10 to 13, at ..{2.50

Child’s Brown Calf Blucher Lace Boots .. $2.85

Only JJ gQ the Pair.

The Victoria School Boot for Girls is made in 
Dark Mahogany Calf Skin, extra high cut, hand
somely perforated, wide toe, low rubber heel, 
with two full soles, solid leather, made on foot- 
foriped Lasts. Guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear.

ONLY $3.50 THE PAIR. I

GIRLS’ HIGH TAN 
LACED BOOTS—
Wide toe, low heel, 

, rubber heels sttach-
■ ed. Sizes 2% to 6

........
(Reduced from 

1 $3.00)
GIRLS’ HÎGH TAN 

B LACED BOOTS—
rubber heels, wide 

^ low heel.

(Reduced from 
$3.50)

Child’s Black Calf Lace Beets

Every pair with rubber heels. Our Own Make. 

All Solid Leather; made on foot-form Lasts.

Girls’ Black Kid Lace Boots. Only................$2.50

Girls’ Brown Calf Blucher Boots. Only ..$2.95

Girls’ Brown Calf Blucher Boots. Only .. $3.30

Girls’ Black Calf Laced Boots. Only .. ..$2.85

Every pair rubber heeled. Opr Own Make. 
All Solid Leather. Sizes 11 to 2.

Girls’ Black Kid Lace, Rubber Heel .. ..$2.10

Girls’ Tan Calf Hi-Lace, Rubber Heel .. ..$2.50

Girls’ Black Calf Hi-Lace, Rubber Heel ..$2.50 
Wide Toe. Low Rubber HeeL

BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Rubber 
heeled ; sizes 1 to 5, at >. .. .... >. $2.85 

BLACK—Same style; sizes 1 to 6, at .. ..$2.85

public at Aihtord," she said, laugh
ingly. • "Dinner parties do aot count, 
you know. I want to make a trium
phal appearance, and it must be at 
a ball. Ah. Mr. Greville’’—holding out 
her hand to Frank, as he entered, 
with a quick charming smile—“I 
thought yon would find your way here 
this afternoon I Mr. Daunt, why ie 
not Dolly with you?"

(To be continued).

50 Bas
The Shoe Men
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MAVraKflfki
FACT POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
df youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
tor a perfect complexion. 
Jktifov Rouge is naturt's nun a touring 

~ V. VIVAUDOÜ, INC.
Paris »tv York

cotta-are uaed'to-give,dash-ts' 
black frocks.Fads and Fashions phaslse and offset the completeness 

of your ensemble.
informal evening wear thlgrfkU 

the simple crepe or Georgette’'frock 
will be ideal. •

With school, days approaching, tha 
Jersey frock—one or two-pleoe style—» 
is in demand.

Sibyl Rutledge's laugh rang clearly 
through the flre-llt room, a laugh 
almost merry, but with a touch of 
bitterness in its merriment. The 
squire ground bis teeth together in 
almost irrepressible anger; but, be
fore he could speak his wife said, 
languidly.: •

“Had you not better tell htm_soJthe

Keep la mind rhe fact that I 
trend of fashion is the ■circnl 
flounce.

A good color scheme for the
.When bread flour is used in place 

of pastry flour, substitute two table- 
spoonfuls of cornstarch for the same 
amount of flour in each cupful.

ma noms
semble would be beige or rust
wood brown.

Collars and cuffs of raccoon or bad-

Llüli

W.'



THE EVENING

Poisoning Foods,ajjian Parliament 
Dissolved -General 

Elec! Son in October
A Universal Jewel De Luxe at The

When discussing the unsanitary 
methods which still prevail In Eng
land In regard to storing, handling, 
and distributing food stuffs, an Eng- 1 
lish friend remarked that perforce the ! 
British people must be a healthy race | 
naturally, else they would all have 
died Fong ago of slow poisoning.

I am reminded of this by the recent 
action of the British government In 
adopting new, and what Is to them 
stringent regulations, respecting the 
use of adulterations and preservatives 
in foods.

Presumably there are places In Eng
land where one may obtain fresh milk 
fit to drink and cream that contains 
no preservatives, but it was never my 
fortune to discover It. In London milk 
Is delivered from door to door by a 
man pushing a hand cart upon which 
reposes p battered metal can of large 
size and uncertain -age. From the cart 
dangles measures of different sizes. 
It is from such outfits .unprotected 
from the sun and dirt, that London 
gets its milk. No wonder it has to be 
boiled as -soon as received by the 
householder to keep down the bugs 
and no wonder the cream tastes like 
a chemist shop. The handling of milk- 
in a sanitary manner, common enough 
on this ccnt'-'snt. Is apparently un
known in Lngland.

Then, again, there is the general 
lack of ice. The average English 
householder does not know what ice 
in the household means. In conse
quence meats and everything else 
spoils in an incredibly short time In 
the hot summer days. In London If j 
one desires ice It must be obtained 
from the fish monger at a price be
yond the reach of all but the wealthy, 
and as for ice chests they may be said j 
to be non-existent.

The butcher shops hang their meat i 
and fowl out in the dust and dirt, and 
the fish are handled In the same man
ner. During the heated spell in the 
spring of the year the stench from 
blackened meats and half putrid fish 
in the London shops was such that it 
seemed to call for some action. But 
apparently it was all accepted as part 
of the ills which must be accepted 
without complaint.

Aside entirely from the question of 
health the financial loss sustained by 
spoiled foods in Great Britain during 
the protracted warm spell in the early 
days of the summer must have run 
into a great sum.

Cinn-o-mon, Meet Heav^1 Losses in Syria— 
[e of Soft Coal l Miners in* America
latened tiEESAV||s

THE CANOr MINT WITH THE

have the- 
snap 
of a 
crisp
winter day

Look for the 
red
package

J. Warren Kérrigan and Anna Q. Nilsson, in the Dra
matic Clash of Human Passions and Emotions, and the 
Tremendous Struggle of Man against Nature’s worst 
moods—9 Thrilling Acts.

which are said to have related to a 
walkout in the soft coal fields.CD HILL, Ont., Sept. à. I , 
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Birrs prepared for french
ATTACK.

FEZ, Morocco, Sept. 7 
Reconnaisanees carried out by the 

Spanish end- French troops moving to 
joint attack upon Ab-dcl-Krim's Rilfi- 
hn trioal forces disclosed that the re
bels wore preparing for strenuous re
sistance. Numerous minor engage
ments are taking place with advance 
gnards.

I.W.W. ACTIVITY TN AUSTRALIA.
■ SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 6.

The Impérial Workers of the 
world are placarding the city urging 
the workers, to organize a general 
strike to prevent the threatened de
portations arising out of British sea
men’s strike. The coal miners of New 
South Wales have decided to strike 
the moment the order is made for the 
deportation of any person connected 
with the seamen’s strike.

WHAT IS IT? (

It is one of those Two Act Comedies that this Theatre 
is famous for.

BOOTS” to Delightful 
and Tingling 

to taste
ts and Shoes jjnrther F

Sole Asréht. 
GERALD S. DOYLE.ORDER SIGNER. EXTRA ! EXTRA ! EXTRA ! EXTRA !iCHMON'D HILL. Ont.. Sept. b. 

ier King announced i* t ho 
of his speech this afterr.oi m 

rord had been received from C iV 
ihat the order dissolving t he 
eBth Parliament of Canada h id 
,l„lie(i by His Excellency t he 

General, at 3 o’clock tl tfs

"les, the fit-
On Wednesday and Thursday afternoon and Night, 
Professor Seeley will appear in new feats of strength, 
one of which will be the driving of a spike with his 
hand through a plank and drawing it out with his 
teeth ; also in vaudeville acts. One of those will be 
taking off a man’s vest from under the coat without 
removing the coat.

Norma Shearer and 
Conrad Nagel at Nickel

IN RUPERT HUGHES’ LATEST 
FILM “EXCUSE ME.”

Own Make
in Parker1 LINERS SAIL ON SCHEDULE.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Sept. 5.
The unofficial strike of British sea

men suffered another blow to-day 
when four big liners sailed from here 
on scheduled time.

is, and a trial
ince you of

MacMILLAN WAITING FOB BETTER 
WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.
A radio message from Commander 

MacMillan states the Bowdoin and 
Peary are at anchor in 66 north lati
tude awaiting better weather io con
tinue their journey homeward.

“Excuse Me,” Rupert Hughes' new 
Metro - Golawyn - Mayer production 
which is at the Nickel Theatre to
night. The car was brought right on 
the studio lot ,and after all the inter
ior scenes were taken, was wrecked 
as a part of the picture.

The picture is an adaptation of the 
famous Pullman car stage farce. The 
cast is headed by Norma Shearer 
and Conrad Nagel as a pair of nearly- 
weds who can’t find a minister on the 
train.
' Renee Adorec has the role of Fran
cine,a French girl who adopts the 
male nearly-wed as her “papa." Wal
ter Hiers is seen in blackface make
up in the memorable comedy part of 
the Pullman porter, while Bert Roach 
plays Jimmy Wellington, a traveling 
salesman. •

William V. Mong as a meek min
ister, and Edith Yorke as his wife, 
are two others featured in the produc
tion. Alt Goulding was director and 
John Boyle chief caméraman.

WEDNESDAY:—That dramatic Star, Gloria Swan
son, in the picture of her career—“MAN-HANDLED” 
in Eight Parts. Truly Swanson’s screen achievementpin

oned COMING:—William Farnum, in “THE MAN WHO 
FIGHTS ALONE.”ELEVEN SUFFER FOR DEATH OF 

TWO.
BEIRUT, Syria, Sent. 7.

Eleven persons have been executed 
for the murder of two French officers 
who mysteriously disappeared while 
on a motor trip.

In the Province of’ Quebec,Temperance ID Quebec v,.]len one considers the constantly de-
-------- *- creasing consumption of hard liquors

A recent examination of the statis- and the very encouraging increase in 
tics of the Court of Sessions, Quebec t]je use 0£ light wines.” 

j City, revealed the fact that the num- The Quebec commission’s operations 
: ber of cases dealt with by the court are thuscadvancing the cause of tem- 
since the beginning of the year was perance and, according to the state- 
lower by several hundred than the ment 0f Judge Choquette, bringing 
number heard during the correspond- about a notable diminution in the vot
ing period of last year. Asked to ume 0f crime. The consequent saving 
what he attributed this decrease, t0 the province of law administration 

| Judge Choquette of that city gave it costs is, of course, by no 
- as his opinion that the continued suc- 
j cessful operation of the Quebec liquor 
law had reduced drunkenness and so 

j bro.ught about a diminution of the 
minor crimes that are usuklly attend
ant upon it. The moral tone of the 
whole of Quebec Province, according 
to this authority, has been raised 
since the introduction of the govern
mental control of liquor sales, 

i The Quebec Liquor Commission it
self bears witness to the correctness 
of Judge Choquette’s conclusions when 
it announces, as it did the other day, 
that there is a considerable falling off 
in the consumption of spirituous li
quors under the Quebeo liquor law, 
and an Increase in the sale of wines.

.To (juote the Commissioner: "There

IB10VS FRENCH REVERSE. .
LONDON, Sept. ' f. 

Exchange Telegraph despi itch 
Baulacl states the Druse tri bes- 
apeured the French strong" Ydd 
ilia, in Syria, including the ? lead 
l French Administration of that 
it, killing 1500 French trr-oops 
ipturing an entire regimen t of 
try. The situation in Dama ecus

A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
VIENNA, Sept. 6.

Dr. Gustav Paul announced yester
day that six years’ experiments bed 
convinced Kim he had a serum that 
would cure every form of rheumatism 
and gout and promised a future with
out rheumatism.

frs—Foot-form
The Anthracite Mines are idle in the U.S.A. 

The question of a smokeless fuel for your fur
nace need not worry you because we have COKE 
which is an excellent substitute for harc> coal, 
and which we are selling at a moderate price.

Your enquiries and orders will have our im
mediate attention, and we advise you to book 
your orders early because there will be a big 
demand for our COKE this Autumn.

We can supply you with suitable sizes, either 
large, medium or small.

'OTS—In rich 
to 2. Rubber 

iuced ÇO IA
means the 

only benefit. Although there has been 
less work for juries, there has been 
more for builders of good roads and 
other public improvements which 
have been made possible by the profits 
from this Government-controlled traf
fic:

Under present conditions Quebec’s 
happy position as the lowest-taxed 
province in the Dominion is main
tained with the help of the people of 
Ontario, many thousands of whose 
dollars flow each year, by devious 
routes, into the coffers of the Quebec 
Liquor Commission and eventually go 
to hplp pay for those good roads.

North’s Star
Light and Dark of MoonB. C. Herring IndustryBreakfast BaconHIKE IN SOFT COAL FIEU I>S 

NOW POSSIBLE.

WASHINGTON, S«W. 5. 
Inch rumours of the likelil lord 
I «trike in the soft coal field b to 
ffiten the demand of the ah ihra- 
vorkers now out were eti rrei-t 
to-day. President John L, JL'twis, 

|r United Mine Workers of JV/neri- 
lild conferences with the lCniun 
its in the bituminous v egion

—In Black and
» 51.96

Popularly, the moon is called 
new when, after passing the sun, she 
first becomes visible as a thin cres
cent. Some persons say the light of 
the moon is from this time until the 
moon is full. Others say that the 
light of the moon is during the few 
days when the moon appears to be 
full. The dark of the moon is also 
thought by some to extend from the 
full moon until no moon Is visible. 
Popularly, however, the ' moon is 
dark during the few days of invisi
bility when near conjunction with 
the sun.

Shipped from Boston every steamer. 
This Breakfast Bacon perfectly delici
ous. Try North Star with Jersey Corn 
Flakes and Arbnckle’s Coffee for 
Breakfast. A great meal.

J. B. ORR, CO- LTD.,
Importers.

The silver schools have fouiid a place 
in the sun. Not long since this little 
fish was considered of small im
portance*, now the demand for thet 
cured product comes from all parts of 
the worl£.

It was less than fifteen years ago 
that a few Japanese began in a small 
way to catch herring on the Facile 
Coast and salt them for export to the 
Orient. The work was skillfully de
veloped by them until it has become a 
huge industry. Now there are seven 
salteries on the east coast of Van
couver Island and nine on the west 
coast. About 40,000 tons are dry-salted 
in an average year and shipped to the 
Orient. China and Japan being the 
largest consumers, while a trad# Is 
developing with the United States 
and Russia. In addition to the dry 
salt herring there is also packed in 
Scotch style many hundreds of bar
rels and small packages of this fish.

The fishing season lasts from the 
beginning of October until March and 
Is a long and hard period for the work
ers. NVhen the run is good, almost 
constant toil is demanded. The salter
ies are built on piles over the water 
and one of the Interesting scenes on 
the Pacific Coast is to see the little 
brown Japanese, In their seine boats, 
handling the 200-fathom nets. The 
herring is also used for halibut bait.

A new element in the work will be 
the Hebrideans, expert fishermen, who 
will settle on Vancouver Island dury 
ing the year. They will play a large 

I part In the continued development of 
the herring Industry with its unlimit
ed possibilities.

SI. John’s Gas Light Co
aug3,m,tf 'PHONE: 81

Boots CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7.3mos

sept3,61

ur Own Make,

California 
Gravenstein 
Table Apples

(Extr a Fancy Pack)

Heroic Soldiers and Sailors Will Insure With Me.His Difficultyis no denying the progress of tern-

A gentleman who generally manag
ed to oversleep himself decided to buy 
an alarm clock and thus put a speedy 
end to his troubles. But he only had 
the clock tor a day or two, then he 
took it back to the dealer and de
manded a return ot his money. He 
sai-j the clock was no good.

“Do you wind it and set the alarm 
every night?" asked the jeweller.

“Of course!" answered the custom
er.

"Well, then, what is wrong with 
the clock? I can t understand your 
trouble,” came the reply.

"What I mean is this," said the 
other, "that old clock only goes off 
when I’m asleep.”

6E0. W. B. AYRE, LI B
PURE BOLD Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tt i

1 for Desserts
Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children.

Own Make.

Appfes, per doz., 12, 20, 30 & 60c 
Spanish Gi apes, 20c. per pound 

Ripe Baoanas 
Ripe Tomatoes 

Graipe Fruit, Lemons 
Oranges, Celery '

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
To Speed the Ship

The King and and Queen recently 
attended the two hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary celebration ot Greenwich 
Observatory, and so kept up the tra
dition of Royalty’s Interest In . this 
world-famous Institution. The ob
servatory waS built by order of 

I Charles II. tor the benefit of the navi
gators of that day. The astronomers’ 
knowledge of the position of the 
heavenly bodies was then very Im
perfect, and for this reason nautical 
reckonings were seldom accurate. 
The idea of the observatory, which 
was built on an old rubbish heap by 
Sir Christopher Wren, was to obtain 
more reliable data'for these reckon
ings.

The first Astronomer Royal, Flam
steed, was appointed in 1676, but It 
was many years before the work done 
at the observatory was of much use Ao 
our. sailors.

• In addition to other activities, 
Greenwich gives the standard time to 
the whole world.

74 PRESCOTT STREET.
Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567 

aug6,tr
EESi
EITRvts';.DLLS TO ARRIVE SATURDAY

Baskets I Hue Preserving Plums 
Baskets #?cd Preserving Plums 
Baskets Greengages

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSPeter Pan in -•pure GOLD

Moving Pictures
— USE —

Ramsay’s Pure Paints
(THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT)

Why. use other Brands when the BEST can be 
bought at prices that are lower than inferior makes?

Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd.
aitg31,4i,eod

PURE
GOLD
QUICK

PUDDING

j&RE($)LT>We understand that one of our 
Movie houses has secured for New
foundland the sole rights for the Mov
ing Picture story of Peter Pan. If 
this is so it speaks volumes for those 
connected with it, and in view ot the 
unveiling of the Memorial at Bowring 
Park recently, we think arrangements 
should be made, by which all school 
children would be afforded an oppor
tunity of witnessing the performances 
at Matinees, especially set aside for 
their benefit. What about it Rotar- 
îajs?

PURE CHOCOLATEE.8EABNS COLD
RASPBERRY ;

JELLY :
lveÆn6<*<*»*,w:

“THE HOME C W1, GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. - 'PHONE 971.
"Meod.ly
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boat party, Including Walter WUei >i 
paymaster of Verdun, D. Trotter, UK# 
Principal of the Woodlands Vend ua 
Protestant School, Mr. Wilson's sitel 
and J. J. Justin, of Brooklyn. Thtpj 
pulled the lads Into the motor bo: >6 
and it tally landed them In Verde

ourselves: "Oh, i ca, 
do yoa know you Cl8, 
world won’t think yot 
think you can.

"As we meet and tor 
The many travellers 
Let every such brlei 
A glorious helpful , 
The contact of the so. 
Each giving to the ot 
Each helping on the 
And Messing each g 

R. J. LOl

Our Montreal Letter
(Tioxn Our Own Cowrpoedent)

Hpi 1^11 Efforts in Our Exhibit
'Ifcl Ul BLUE SERGE SUITS
v Fabrics : 'New Weaves : New Styles
•eme Qualities : Unmatchable Values : Smartly Tailored
17 Different Grades of Blue Serge

to Choose From!

exhausted and ill from exposure.: LAGER FfiR THE GENERAL I 
ELECTIONS.

Pclltklacs are getting ready for the 
tt,e Libera! Oovei crm-nt at Nova Scotia 
General Elections. The overthrow of 
ahd New Brunswick has caused gen
et's! rejoicings among the Conserva
tives. and they see the handwriting 
cç the wall for the Kink AdmlnisLra- 
tfcm. I be loader of the Opposition, 
Arthur Mcigben. is on the qui vivo 
apd is touring the West, crying out 
for the elections and telling the peo
ple that economy should he practiced. 
Yet, strange to say, when he was lu 
power, economy was forgotten and lie 
refused to practice what he is now 
preaching. Premier King says 
that he will not be stampeded Into a 
general election to satisfy Mr. Meig- 
hén and his followers. When his Gov- | 
eminent think fit the elections will ! 
follow. Both leaders are very weak'] 
men. In fact, the weakest that have ! 
stood at the head of the affairs of the 
Dominion for years back, compsi cd ' 
to Sir Wilfred Laurier. Sir John A. 
McDonald, Sir John Thompson, Sir ; 
Charles Tupper and others, thev are j 
only pigmies. The great issues be
fore the country are the enormous 
débt. the heavy taxation and the Cana
dian National Railways. Speaking of 
Canadian Railways thé “ Canadian 
Railroad Employees Monthly,” says - -- i 

Canada is the super railway coun- j 
to- of the world. It has enough rail- | 
way trackage to girdle the earth

TWO MEN LOSE THEIR LIVES.
A young man lost Ms life when ‘hj| 

received 2,400 volts from one of the:! 
overhead wires of the electrified rail-J 
w^y system of the Montreal Harbor*
Commission. He was employed bywJvSns, for every cupful'

quarter teaspoonful

Stores on
and Water 

$t Are Open 
Night till 10.
can supply ; 

ting you neec 
Df Drugs & L

McGILL'S great CRICKET RECORD
The McGill Cricket Club has estab

lished another great record this sea
son. None of the local Clubs could 
defeat them. Last Saturday they de
feated Verdun by a' large score and 
with only 4 wickets down. Verdun was 
disposed of for 21 runs. Henry Mit
chell, McGill’s star left-handed bowler, 
getting 9 wickets for 8 runs, bowling 
only 8 overs, two being maidens, and 
also performed “the hat trick.” West- 
mount tried conclusions In the Lea
gue and Cup games, but in the first 
match Wegtmeunt scored 85 runs In 
2 hour*. 'Mcdill responded Vitif |60 
runs in an hour and forty minutes. 
In the second

Always Some!
are New Shipments ‘A Man is always well dressed with19.80 34.00a BLUE SERGE SUIT.” And theof Men’s Blue 

Serge Suits
-—just arrived—and every Blue 

Serge at $25.00 and up. Guar

anteed to stay Ejue or your 

money cheerfully refunded.

ALL SUITS IN THESE GROUPS ARE AMERICAN TAILORED OF ENGLISH SERGE,
BEATABLE COMBINATION.

Ellis & Co.styles are here for every man—two 38.00 203 Water St
and three button models—styles for

' SPARKLING GRAPi 
j JUICE 1

Equal to Champagu 1 
Pints and Quarts, 1

- i^Reserved ORANgJ
Glass Jars. 1

WHOLE MELBA I 1 PEACHES j
Glass Jars, T’l

jWHOLE MELBA PEjJ

^ ,,. Glass Jars,
1 ' WHOLE PEARS ]

In Grénadlne Glass Jan,]

WHOLE PEACHES
In Grenadine Glass Jan,

the voumrer man. for men snd for 44.00Canada has one mile of railway 
line for every two hundred and ftltv 
people in the country. In this re
spect it lias no rival. The United 
States lias one operating mile of rail
way for every 450 people. The Uni
ted Kingdom for every 1920. France 
about 1700. And Germany 1800. All the 
world has about one mile of railway 
for every 2300 of population.

the conservative dressers. Every
innings Weetmouut 

scored 115, hut McGill, with the loss 
of 4 wickets, made 135. In the two 
days’ match for the John Ross Rob
ertson Cup, Westmount made a good 
stand In the second Innings, hut Mc
Gill, with a weak team, heat them by 
20 runs. The West Indians gave Mc
Gill a scare, when the ninth wicket 
fell .and they were 8 runs behind. 
Mitchell, a weak batter, came to the 
rescue and the unbroken string of 
victories remained Intact, The Al
bion Cricket Club, of Toronto, came 
and played a two days’ match for the 
Ross Robertson Cup, but failed to win 
it. McGill, in the first innings, made 
341 runs, one of the largest scores in 
the history of the Club. The Alblons 
made only 125. In the second Innings 
the Westerners piled up 278, McC-ill 
being away off in their bowling and 
fielding. The Alblons have four color
ed players, all of them being good hats 
men and three of them good bowlers. 
Two of them made the highest score 
for their side. Munro, the famous 
piano player, was the great scorer for 
McGill, getting 77 not out In the 1st 
innings. All bowlers looked alike to 
Munro, 4’s and 2’s coming In rapid 
succession. With 63 to win, McGill 
lost 3 wickets. Hedges and Goodman, 
two of their best batsmen being caught 
in the outfield, while Potter, who has 
lost his cunning this year in his “can
non ball" bowling, was bowled out by 
one of his colored brethren. Dr. Mor
rison Blackle, an Oxford graduate, 
was the outstanding feature for Mc
Gill in his fielding, catching, bowling 
and batting. McGill wins the champ
ionship of the Senior League, the local 
cup, and retains the Ross Robertson 
Cup for the fourth consecutive sea
son. >

man can be fitted—no matter what iemists and Dr
Street West and

MAKING AN UNWith its nine million of population 
Canada has 40,000 miles of- railway 
lines, the United States with 112,000.- 
OOb people has 251,000 miles of rail
way. the United Kingdom with 4S.- 
000.000 people has a little over 25,000 
miles All the world with a popula
tion estimated at 1,700.000 his 741.- 
00(5 miles of railway according to the 
Statistical Department of the Iuter- 
stith Commerce Commlsskfnr-*bf the 
United States. Of course many of the 
railway lines in other countries being 
double tracked the trackage mileage 
will be greater than the figures given 
here. Canada has only 2500 miles of 
second track lines.

ASPARAGUS STYL 
STRING BEANS.

SULCO. V.B.
For Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 

Flowers and Plants.All Raglans in These Groups Made in England
BLIZZARD.

JjVRAIN PIPE SOLVE?
For' Obstructed Drains, 

For Solidly Clogged Drill 
For Frozen Pipes,

The famous to 12 i36.00Canada has built railway1-, for a 
population of 25,000,000 people ac
cording to one Canadian economist. 
Since 1913 Canada’s railway lines have 
been extended at the rate of 1,000 
miles a year.

models, Belted and unbelt- and Oil linings Belted or

Plain; all shades.

EEN” RAGLAN— World
RATICATOR,ed. All shades and sizes, famous.

Safe, sure Rat Exist 
ftsyer. Harmless to Human Be 
D raeiestic Animals and Pot

Canada would need an increase of 
shout nine million in population to 
reduce her per capita railway mile
age'to that of tho United States But 
even then her railways would be in a 
position as favorable as those of the 
United States. Canadian railways 
Will always have to bear the expense 
Df comparatively long hauls. No. cq£i- 
-centration of population such as Ms 
found from Chicago to New Orleans 
Is likely in the centre of Canada along 
the northern shores of Lake Superior 
hr Lake Huron.

MOTHERS! Bring in All the Boys to be Filled in
Vets el Owners Atti

The a*:estem Marine Railwijl 
/ Burin, Newfoundland 

R -quire your patronap. 
Decking Facllitie»: 

Lar<vtr Cradle:—1000 tons, i 
weigh t capacity.

Sma H Cradle:—500 tons, dealt 
capaci t 

Dept b 
Haul B 
Cargo

Little Boys, Big Boys, Thin Boys, Fat Boys, every size and evei 
bered in planning and assembling our fine Big Stocks of NE

age has been remem- 
FALL SUITS. -18 feet.

Boys’ School AUTO BUS DRIVER THANKS THE 
COURT.

An autobus driven, who was acquit
ted in the Coroner’s Court on a charge 
of killing a farmer, near St. Jerome, 
when the farmer became confused and 
ran In front of the car, quietly got up 
from his seat and said to the Jury. 
“Gentlemen, I thank you.”

The railways of the United States 
with one-third of the world’s mileage 
apparently handle more freight traf
fic than all the railways of the rest 
at the world do. Julius H. Parmalee, 
director of the Railway Bureau of 
Economics estimates that all the rail
ways of thq world in 1923 handled 
910,000,000,000 net ton miles of traf
fic. Of this great total American rail- 

gways are credited with handling 457,- 
900,000,000 ton miles, or more than 
half. Canadian railways In 1923 car
ried 30,000,000,000 tons of freight one 
mile.

with se n 1ce. Address 
lions te» j:he Company.

C. F. DODWAN,
/ * “ Eng. and

WM. BROWN,
JulylS/r st ojn.w.e Dock 1Straight leg style as well as Knickers.

to 17 years.
ie23,eod,tt

SIZES

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE7.98 9.98 12.98 CTTY OF S’

Know Thyself," fras the great Greek 
maxim. Do you stand up to life or 
do you sneak away from it? Stand up 
to your work determined to do it well. 
Give your employer an honest day’s 
labor and your conscience will never 
upbraid you with being a dishonest 
man. A writer says: Only this morn
ing a big, ^rapping man came Into 
my office looking for a Job. He said 
he was down and out—that fate had 
been unkind to kirn and that he had 
had so mufch trouble that it had sort 
of soured him.

I said to him

While Canadian railways are over
built, it can hardly be said tliay av.? 
ivermanhed. In 1913 when their en- 
srating lines were 29.304 miles In 
length, 178,562 employees of all clas- 
tes were required to operate them. Iu 
1922 and 1923 when 10,000 miles had 
been added the numlicr of employees 
A'oro respectively 1G5.83S and 178,052. 
In 1913 there were 609 employees to 
►very 300 miles of line,—in 1922. 412. 
-and in 1923, 445.

Just opened, a com
plete assortment *of 

Boys’ English Caps, 
in Blue Serge Skull 
Caps—English Sailor 
Hats—mannish style 
Tweed Caps for all 
ages, 3 to\17 years.

use of Tre-Jur

Small Boys’ Suits
In a most extensive variety—for 
3 to 8. All new materials

FOUR ROTS HAD A NARROW ES
CAPE.

Four isds were rescued from drown- 
ng In the waters of the St. Lawrence 
lust below the Lachine Rapids, oppos
ée Verdun, late Sunday afternoon. 
The lioye had hired a rowboat In Ver- 
hm .and had towed up towards thé 
•lipids intending to go lit for a awfra. 
ft'cy undressed and plunged into the 
vater from the boat, but the strong 
mrrent carried their craft away, and 
il though they managed to cling to it, 
hey wire unable to get Into it and 
t finally upset, their clothing and 
ither belongings going to the bottom 
if ttfc river. The oars floated away, 
red the boys perchod themselves on 
he keel of ilic upturned boat and 
hooted for help.
Thek cries were heard by a motor-

“Man, don't you know 
that if life was all roses, we’d pretty 
soon tire of the slckeningly sweet odor 
and holler for variety. Do you know 
that If you get stuck by a thorn» once 
in a while it makes you careful to 
steer clear of thorns? You’ve got 
health and strength and ability, and 
here you are wining just because you 
have had a few troubles. You ought 1o 
thank God you've got two good eyes 
and two strong arms and two sountj 
legs!”

And be went out with a new point 
of view.

That’s all most of ns need once In 
a while—fresh point of view. The 
trouble is that we like to follow the 
crowd. We like to let somebody do 
our thinking for us. We follow the 
Une of least resistance. We say to

«count of 1 
’ Taxes for ci 
°nly be givt 

lt is made al 
i«Ece on or bAND PARIS ’.8.10,11,12,1.

cooked

J. J. KIELLYi
Watjsr Street East

peanul

stef

iAsflyr,
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Cent.

22.5
Per

Cent.
41,8

UnitedFlsenlConference Between British 
and Nfld. Members of Empire 

Parliamentary Association

d Every What one lady says about—Kingdom
$6,250,360

Csnad»

$11,569,434

United

(Overheard over the telephone)

"Perhaps ’twaa my fancy, but I thought the tea 
I was using wasn't as good as formerly, and it 
had a lot of dust;',anyhow—I tried ‘Liixura’ for a 
change and I’ye used it ever since. Everybody 
in the house is crazy about it’s delicious flavor, 
there’s not a pinch of dust in a pound, and I'm 
SURE it goes further. You try a pound for your
self and let me know how you like it.”

Confer- the mother country but very slowly, 
orenoon The total Trade for Newfoundland 

of the during the year ended 30th June, 1924,, 
° which la the end of our fiscal year,
In hls amounted to $48,748,758, being made 

oke as up 0f imports amounting to $27,677,- 
1182, and exports $21,071,871. 

this Turning to a comparison of this im- 
11 port trade of 1888 with that of 1923-4,
sessions we flnd that the distribution of the im-
apprec- p0rt trade during 1888 and the yèar 
the op- ended 30th June, 1924, has been 

lembers Fiscal United
Parlia- Tear Kingdom

iy seem 1888 ........ ......................$3,265,229
-Canada

$8,689,290-
Blsewhere

$1,268,098

Educational $27,677,192Total
These figures show that as regards 

imports the United Kingdom has come 
from the first position to occupy the 
third, and that, too, a bad third 
Canadian imports continue to occupy 

Per the first place at present, on the mean 
Cent, of the last three years. It will be no- 

44.0 ticed that imports from the Dominion, 
Per and also from the United States, ex

tent. ceed what they were from the United 
$2,041,144 27.6 Kingdom thirty-six years ago. The

United Per United States is therefore a greater
States Cent, factor than Canada in displacing the

$1,602,138 21.5 United Kingdom from its former
Elsewhere Per position in the import trade of New- 

Cent. foundland.
$ 511,889 7.0 Pood and Beverages imported; 1921-

Total ...........................$7,420,40 2 to 1923-4.
Value Per Oenr of Per Head of 

Total Imports Population
$8,807,155 48.3 $33.48
8,566,603 44.3 32.66
9,585,127 34.6 36.44

By far the most important Import total imports for the year. Flour is
into Newfoundland is that of flour, Imported almost exclusively from
which for 1921-22 amounted to $3,- Canada and the United States, the 
524,892 or say 19.3 per cent of the larger portion coming from Canada.

Canada U. States
No. of Barrels Value Percent. No. of Barrels Value Percent

362,653 $3,151,670 89.8 43,788 $354,941 10.1
372,656 2,646,644 93.9 24,150 166,319 6.1
388,447 2,489,149 99.5 12,237 73,610 ' .3

"Taste the luxury of LUXURA.”
Distributed by Muir Bldg,
F. M. O’Leary St. John’s.
seot7.2i.rn.th-news8.il ____________ _________________

mentary Association. This may seem 1888 
to be somewhat formal, but it is ex- Flsca 
tended with all sincerity. We are all Year 
"ratified to know that this visit has 1888 
not been unenjoyable to you. We are Flsca 
drawing near the end of this confer- Year 
once, and I sincerely trust that some 1888 
practical benefit may result from it Flsca 
both to you and" to us. It was never Year 
intended that the conference should 1888 
have a decesive effect, but that does 
not detract from its importance. This 
Association has no executive power; 
it is an organization representing the 1Q21-22 
parliaments of the Empire. Its oh- 1922-23 
ject is to get an insight into the econ- 1923-24 
omic, political and social problems 
existing in the British Empire. It is 
Imperialistic in its character and itsz 
mission is to foster the aims of the 
colonies. Premier Bruce has said 
that ignorance of our needs is our 
besetting fault. The Mother Country 
has need of us and we shall have to 1921-2 
take our place by her side, to aid her 1922-3 
in every way possible. By doing this 1923-4 
we will be of benefit to her and it 
will be advantageous to ourselves. I Total 
have great pleasure In asking Hon. Q( y 
Mr. Bennett to open this session by 
reading his paper on “Promotion of a6a 81 
Trade Organization between New- cent, o 
foundland and the United Kingdom.” cent., while 6.6 per cent, in quantity and 

Mr. Bennett—In rising to submit 5 5 per cent, in value came from the 
this,paper I may say that I fully real- UnJted States Canada hag practical-
ize the importance of it and my in- •, . ,, . .. ly a monopoly of the trade in animals,ability to do justice to it. The most . . _ . . ,j apples, cheese, butter and potatoes,serious subject of the three that were
to be discussed is the one now before The second largest import into 
us. It has been well aired during the Newfoundland is meats, which in 
last two days and there is little more 1923-24 amounted to $1,817,968, or to 
that I can do to bring more ideas of 6.5 per cent of the total imports. Of 
the subject before you. I realize the this total, meats to the value of $1,- 
importance of Mr. Lunn’s words as 464,098, came from the United States, 
he expressed them yesterday at the being 80.5 per cent, of the whole 
Board of Trade. Here I may take meat import. The United States has, 
the opportunity of congratulating him as may be seen by tvPforegotng tables 
on his address. It was a great credit almost a complete monopiy of the 
to him and deserves to be put on re- supply of olein, lard and tallow, 
cord as an effort to further Imperial The most important Pood Product*, 
trade. imported from countries other than

I trust that the remarks which I the United Kingdom, Canada and 
have to make will have the effect of , United
bringing some light on this most im- ■ Kingdom Cai
portant subject. Year per ct. pel

In presenting to you a review of 1931,22 6.7 5;
the Trade of Newfoundland which 1933.23 . 6.6 5<
shows that our trade with the United 1933.24 6.4 4'
Kingdom has during the last forty ,
years fluctuated considerably and de- s The principal Food Imports from 
dined from what it was previous to t,le United Kingdom in 1923-24, were;
1888, I may say that such decline is Tea • ................................ $161,461
due mainly to several factors over Groceries....................................... 83,49,
which we have no control. One of the Spirits ............................................ 31,660
original of these was the failure of Fruit................................................ 46,548
the British manufacturer to meet the Sugar.............................................. 1,394
wants of the importers of Newfound- Confectionery .. ...................... 62,563
land respecting the make of certain Cocoa & Chocolate.................... Iljl4,
articles needed by the trade. Other •*a!n8 & Jellies............................ 17,194
factors were communications and The chief items of Food Imports 
freight rates. As soon as steamer from the United States during 1923-
lines were inaugurated between the 24 were:
neighbouring continent and New- j Cent ol
foundland and that travelling sales- *he Whole
men invaded the country from Canada Meats..........................$1,464,098 or 80.0
and the United1 States greater fa- Flour........................... 166,319 ^ 6.4
cilities were given our importers to olein............................ 244,173 77.4
obtain goods that they had hitherto Uard & Tallow .. .. 207,409 94.1
depended on the United States for. Sugar..........................  682,437 “ 80.8
The matter of freight rates between Fruit............................ 236,335 “ 60.0
this country and the United Kingdom Groceries.................... 228,289 39.3
was fully set forth in the evidence Indian Corn.............. 48,487 ^ 68.4
taken by the Royal Commission which Confectionery .. .. 81,074 ^ 28.1
visited here in 1914. I do not now pro- Sutter......................... 1,531 “ .6
pose to go further into this question, Cabbage...................... 17,206 ‘ 42.1
but it was then pointed eut that a Fiscal Year United Kingdoi
Toronto merchant could obtain a iggg................................ .. .. 32.1 p.c.
through rate of freight from Liverpool 1905.9 . ......................................13.1 p.c.
at the same rate as a Newfoundlander 1933.4........................................36.1 p.c.
was charged for the same class of fiy <he foregolng u wln be 8een that 
goods purchased in the United King- Exports to the United Kingdom
demand shipped from Liverpool. The dec„ned between 1880 and
distance from Liverpool to Newfound- 1908.9. and that since i908_9 they 
land is approximately 2000 miles while haye lncreaged from m per cent in
that to Toronto is nearly double the ^ yeaf tQ 3g l m3.4 ln_

istance. crease shown is due to the large ex-
During the great war trade with the port of paper and puip by the Anglo- 

United Kingdom was almost impos- Newfoundland Development Co., from 
sible, as many articles needed for our thelr mills at Grand Falls. When the 
trade could not be obtained there- Newfoundland Power and Paper Co., 
from, and we had to look principally a^ corner Brook begin their expor- 
to the United States for our supplies. faGon 0f paper and pulp no doubt
Thus trade was deflected to the neigh- y,e percentage on exportation to the
bouring continent which had hereto- United Kingdom will largely increase, 
fore been solely with the United King- jn ibe report 1908-9 it was predicted 
dom. This may be seen by comparison that the exportations of the United 
of the imports of cotton fabrics, other Kingdom would be largely increased 
textiles, readymades, boots and shoes by export thereto of paper and pulp, 
and several other manufactures. This Iu the Table below the Exports to 
trade is to sotoe extent returning to the different countries in 1923-4 are

Books for the Grades

Stores cm Theatre Primary
Preliminary
'ntermediaté*
Junior Matriculation 
Senior Matriculation

FOR SALE 
ALL READY FOR THE ROAD! 

ONE COLE 8-CYLINDER SEDAN
fitted with 2 spare tires ; in perfect running order, and 
otherwise in first class condition. A bargain for quick 
sale. Also, one

MODEL 85 BIG 4 OVERLAND
in splendid order. Also one Harley-Davidson Motor 
Cycle and Side Car. Apply

WEST END GARAGE.
BROWNING’S BRIDGE.

aug31,10i,eod ______ ___ _______________________________

Our stock is now about 
complete. Write for a copy 
of our new School Book 
Price List and get your 
prders in early.

[give us a call

Barrett Byrne piptgf ii ringHrigiJpipyriPtgigtgig ICLCUUCLCICIOCICLC l1Cn!illuUUliinail jutalulailnlaâ I all bHJlZlliiTlijIIIlijIjn JlJiF. STAFFORD
Bookseller & Stationer.

kemists and Druggists.
Street West and Theatre Hill. General Post Office

BRITISH MAILS.

I STOCK! Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Great Britain and 
European Countries will close on Tuesday, the 8th
Inst., at 12 o’clock, noon.

W. j. WOOUf OKU, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

sept5,£i

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

Sept. 11—Athenia.....................Glasgow
Sept. 12—Ascania, Ply., Cher., London
Sept. 18—Aiirania................. Liverpool
Sept. 19—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 
Sept. 25—Letitia .. ., .. .. Glasgow 
Sept. 26—Ausonia, Ply., Cher., London
Oct. 2—Alaunia............... ; .Liverpool
Oct. 2—Saturnia .. ! ! .... Glasgow
Oct. 9—Athenia....................... Glasgow
Oct. 10—Ascania, Ply. Cher.. London
Oct 16—Aurajlia ...................... Liverpool
Oct. IT—Antonia . .Ply. Cher., London

FROM NEW YORK TO
Sept. 9—Aqultahia. Cher., S’thampton 
Sept. 12—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept. 12—Albania, Ply. Cher., London 
Sept. 12—Laconia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 16—Berengaria, Cher., S'amton 
Sept. 19—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept. 19—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept." 23—Mauretania,

* Ply Cher.,S’thampton
Sept. 26—Franconia.. Q’town, L’pool 
Sept. 26—Lancastria, Ply Cher., Lon.

FROM BOSTON.
Sept. 8—Scythia. Q’town, Liverpool. 
Sept. 19—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool
Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 

on request.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

is Jars,

! Shrubs, COAL!
ILVEN1
trains. 

Drains. 1 
pes.

WE HAVE IN STOCK:
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD (WALLSEND) 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE.

AND DUE SHORTLY:
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

to 12 inches

W. H. HYNES
Extern!» 
tan Betngi 
d Poultry!

septt.eodjf

Black andIway L|

‘onage.

Galvanized
deadwel

1 gross toe 
Toss tons, 
ir gross to 
or cargo 
30 cents I 

im to pl« 
commun!

DIRECT To-day at lowest prices ex 
S.S. Silvia from New York6,966,625

AGENCIES
For Quebecand Montreal

The only Direct Route
between

Newfoundland
and The Province of Quebec

S.S. “NAYARIT”
Sails from From

Montreal to Cornerbrook to 
Newfoundland Sept*fontreal „

Sept. .... ..16 Sept .! ! ’. '.'.22
Sept....................30 Oct.................... 7
Oct......................14 Oct.................. 21
Oct......................28 Nov.................... 4
Nov..................... 11 l Nov. .. .. ..18

IDEAL CRUISE on a luxurious
ly appointed ship. Beautiful Seen- 
ery. Excellent Cooking.
Write us for FREIGHT RATE and

let us save you money. 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

' Limited. < 
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent.

One Hundred (100) Amer.and Se

ick Mail

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

Ir every 
tains a 
Ind cos- 
jght the 

[All are 
poli-Me- 
ent of 
^Tre-Jur 
railable. 
iompact j

St. JohnY ;1 
Municipal ConndL

NOTICE. Medium Weights 11 to 13 lb. average
$ 803,183 
5,423,892 

636,926 
408,872 
111,798 
1Î6.134 

3,016 
13,298

^ount of Ten Per Cent on 
[yTaxes for current Half Year 
“ °nly be given provided pay- 

^ made at the City Coun- 
®®Ce on or before Sept. 15th.

... J. J. MAHONY,
^810,11,12,14,15 City Clerk.

A Willing Worker
The bargaining for a cow had been 

going on leisurely for an hour.
Finally the prospective purchaser 

came flatly to the point.
“How much milk does she give-’ be 

asked.
“I don’t rightly know," answered 

the farmer who owned her, “but sire’s 
a darned good-natured critter and 
she'll give all she can.”

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan/

Dentist.
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255,

apr6.eod.tf

’Phone 393- Queen St

Fat should be worked slightly be
fore It is measured, so that there wHl 
be no air spaces when it is presse*

Household Notes.
A little sugar added to canned peas down, 

makes them taste almost like those
fresh from the garden.

1 toooped-oc; sponge oaks with 
lroj< pudding, slice, and serve 
foadaat covered marahaaUovjs,

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND PAINS. FOB COLDS,MINARD’S UNIMENT

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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THE EVENING AND, 7,1
(

that Dr. Hayden Guest said 
with regard to the necessity for 
the further dissemination of 
knowledge amongst the people, 
we cannot hut express the opin
ion that much benefit would alsd 
result if those who from time to 
time constitute the Government 
gave closer study to questions of 
this kind.

(rounded la 1S7S by W. .J. Herder.)

Œljr turning Srlrgram
TUB BTBNINH TELEGRAM, LTM* 

PBOPBIBTOB8.
Ml ooeemaaleatleae *hObM be edllT.®fe" 
ed to Tie Evening Telegram, Lt*, 

and not to indhrMuais.

Monday, September 7, 1925.

This Week at
St. Thomas’s

Wends,—W. H. M. S. Reception in 
Rectory Grounds, S to 5.30. Farewell 
Public Meeting to Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don, Canon Wood Hall, 8.30. 
notes).

Tuesday—Brotherhood of St.
drew, 8.

Friday—Evening Prayer and 
dress, 7.30. Coal Club, 8.15.

Saturday—Intercessions, 8.
Daily Morning Prayer in St. 

drew’s Capel at 10.

(See

An-

Ad-

An-

Holyrood Garden Party
About 200 people from the city went 

out byArain to Holyrood yesterday, 
and attended the Garden Party there. 
Many from adjacent settlements also 
were present. Various amusements 
were provided and excellent teas were 
served by the Ladies' Committee. The 
Mount Cashel Band was-jiresent, and 
under direction of Mr. Arthur Bullev, 
rendered splendid music. -

Yesterday’s
Excursion Trahis

Yesterday being fine, a large num
ber of people from the city spent the

train to Holyrood took out about 200 
passengers, while 73 went to Tot's 
Cove. The steam coach was largely 
patronized, over 1200 people making 
the trip to and from Bowring Park.

S.S, Susu in Port
S.S. Susu, Capt. Jacob Kean, return

ed from points as far as Change Is
lands early yesterday morning, bring
ing a small cargo and as passengers: 
Messrs. J. Cobb, D. Hoddittott, W. Le- 
Drew, S. Woolfrey, A. Rendell, C. 
Green. E. Whiteway. D. Elliott, Mur- 
cell, W. M. Cook; Mesdames Taylor, 
Ludlow, Buckler, Chaytor, Courage, 
Bradley and child; Misses Perry, Tav- 
lor, Rideout. Normore, Hicks, White
way, Mouland, Abbott, Lodge (2), and

McMurdo’s Store News
FOR BABY.

Precious Baby must have the very 
best qualit/ of everything and the de
voted mother will be glad to learn 
that she can get the very best baby 
accessories here at cut rate prices. 
Quality first for baby.

McMurdo’s Drag Store 
Water Street. Phone 277.

Government Boats

The Development of 
a Healthy Standard
During the visit of the Empire 

Parliamentary Delegation sev
eral speakers have laid par
ticular emphasis on the fact that 
of fundamental importance in 
any movement to promote the 
development of a country or to 
strengthen the Empire as a 
whole was the mental and phys
ical standard of the people, and 
on Saturday, Dr. Hayden Guest 
in his address on School Clinics 
dealt with the question as it ap
plied to Newfoundland in a prac- I day in ihc country. The excursion 
tieal and helpful iganner.

Dv. Guest made it clear that 
he had been unable in the short 
time at his disposal to become 
familiar with local conditions, 
hut from such observations as 
he had been able to make of the 
children in various parts of the 
Island and from, the statistics 
he had studied he was of the op
inion that the chief ailments 
were in no way due to the cli
mate but to circumstances which 
could and should be overcome.
He referred in particular defec
tive eyesight, malnutrition, un
derdevelopment of the physique ___
and tuberculosis. The former he j Collins, 
felt was due to lack of àttention 
in early years, and in connection 
with the latter, he blamed the 
habits of feeding and the lack 
of ni^riment in the articles of 
diet which formed the ordinary 
bill of fare.

Here as elsewhere, it was 
pointed out, these conditions 
would gradually become less 
marked as education became 
more general, and among the 
factors for disseminating such 
knowledge he attached great im
portance to School Clinics, and 
such organizations as the Child 
Welfare Association^ It is grati
fying to know that the lecturer 
was very pleased with the work 
that was being done in this di
rection in the city, but there 
was no mistaking the impor
tance which he attached to the 
necessity of extending these ac
tivities.

It is true we have, with the 
means at our disposal and con
sidering the difficultiés, from a 
geographical standpoint with 
which we have to contend, done 
much to raise the standard of 
health of the community and to 
relieve suffering, but Dr. Guest’s 
remarks should make us con
sider whether our efforts are di
rected in such a way as to pro
duce the best results. What af
ter all is the chief cause of mal
nutrition if it is not the high 
cost of living? If the people live 
on the barest necessities, it is 
because other article^ of diet 
which are equally essential to 
health are beyond their reach.
Let us take an instance. Yester
day within a stone’s throw of a 
settlement we visited a barren 
where berries of different vani
ties were growing in profusion, 
but there were no shelves filled 
with preserves in the houses be
cause of the price of sugar.
Other cases of a similar kind 
might be quotçdv and what ap
plies to foods applies with equal 
force to their clothing. Anything 
but the cheapest garments can
not be purchased because of the 
cost which is considerably in
creased by the high rates of duty 
imposed.

While we strongly endorse all

Parliamentary
Association Dinner

Saturday night's, function in the 
King George V. Institute, when the 
delegates of the Parliamentary As
sociation from overseas were enter
tained at dinner by the Newfoundland 
Branch, brought to a conclusion in a 
fitting manner the successful fort
night’s visit of our distinguished 
guests.

In addition to the members of the 
Delegation, the guests Included his 
Excellency the Governor, Sir George 
Frampton, G. S. Campbell, President 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and A. É. 
Harris, the Manager of the Anglo- 
Newfoundland Development Co. In all 
about one hundred were present.

The banqueting hall was most 
tastefully and appropriately decorat
ed for the occasion. From the ceiling 
were suspended innumerable tiny en
signs, and on the wall behind the 
seats occupied by the Governor and 
the chairman were two fleur de its 
designs surmounted by a Crown, and 
in between the word “Welcome." the 
whole of which was illuminated and j 
made a striking electrical display., j 
During the evening the Prince's Or- j 
chestra rendered a musical pro- i 
gramme which was much enjoyed. Tho 
catering was looked after by J. Robin
son, and was in every way most satis
factory.

Parliamentary
Delegation Leaves

The members of the British Parlia
mentary Association left for Port aux 
Basques by special train yesterday af
ternoon en route to Montreal, where 
they disband, part of the delegation 
proceeding to England. The Chair
man, Mr. Douglas King, proceeds to 
the Pacific Coast, and Mr. Smith pro
ceeds South at far as Mexico to at
tend a labor convention. A large 
gathering was present at the station 
to hid farewell to the visitors.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Sept. 5th.—Up betimes and abroad, 
th<v weather fine and indeed, almost 
warm. Comes newes out of Canada 
how McKenzie King will dissolve Par
liament. being that an election will 
be held in October, nor is there much 
hope that the Liberal Government 
will survive.

Povey, coming anon, gives me 
newes of the Conference of the Im- 

i perial Parliamentary Association this 
morning and the subject discussed 
was our trade relations with England 
But Lord, it do seem how they miss

: the whole point so tar as certain see- 
The Speaker of the House of As- ! tlong the trad, „c concerRcd, be.

sembly, Hon. C. J. Fox presided, and ,ng thet the Engl-sil stopIy cannot

this af-

this

Argyle leaving Argentia 
ternoon.

Clyde leaving Lewisporte' 
morning.

Glencoe left Bay L'Argent 7.45 a.m. 
yesterday, coming east.

Home left Daniel’s Hr. 4 p.ra. Sat
urday, going north.

Malakoff left Port Blandford 8.25 
a m. (o-day.

Meigle left Hr. Grace 11 p.m. Sat
urday, going north.

Portia arrived Port aux Basques 
7 a.m. yesterday.

Prospero leaving St. John’s 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

Sagona left Gaultois 2.20 p.m. Sat
urday, going north.

an excellent menu having been par
taken of, he proposed the health of 
the King which was duly honoured. 
The following was the Toast list: -

HIS MAJESTY THE KING—Prop., 
Chairman, Ho». C. J. Fox. God Save 
the King.

H.E. THE GOVERNOR — Prop- 
Chairman, Hon. C. J. Fox; reap., H.E. 
the Governor.

THE ANCIENT COLONY—Prop., 
Wm. Lunn, M.P. ; resp., Hon. W. J. 
Higgins. K.C. •

THE PARLIAMENTARY ASSOCIA
TION—Prop., Hon. J. Alex. Robin
son, LL.D., M.B.E.: resp., L. H. King, 
M.P. ; W. R. Warren, K.C., LL.D., M.H. 
A.

OUR GUESTS—Prop., Hon. Sir J. 
C. Crosbte, K.B.E.; resp., G. S. Camp
bell, A. E. Harris.

The enthusiasm expressed by his 
Excellency in responding to the Chair
man's toast, and the lofty note in 
which he referred to the aims and 
purposes of the Parliamentary Asso
ciation struck a responsive chord and 
were echoed by the speakers who fol-. 
lowed. The visitors, in referring to 
their stay in the country, the favour
able Impressions they had received of 
its resources, and the results which 
were bound to follow from the per
sonal interchange of ideas, showed 
that the event had made a deep im
pression upon them, and the members 
of the local Branch were no less en
thusiastic in speaking of their guests, 
of the work they had accomplished 
and the importance they attached to 
the work in which the Association 
was engaged. The regret with which 
farewells were said was unmistak
able, and the hope expressed on all 
sides was that before long an oppor
tunity would offer to renew acquaint
ances. '

Before the conclusion of the func
tion Hon. C. J. Fox asked Captain 
Hope to accept as a memento of the 
auspicious visit a slight token from 
the Nfld. Branch in the form of a 
mounted whitecoat, and he requested 
the Governor to make the presenta
tion. He also said that a similar 
souvenir would be sent to each of the 
other members. His Excellency in a 
very happy speech complied with the 
request, and Captain Hope, Hon. E. 
E. Harney and Ben Smith expressed 
their appreciation of this additional 
evidence of good-will.

The event closed with the singing 
of Auld Lang Syne and the National 
Anthem.

supply much wanted goods in the 
styles and prices that the Amerikans 
do, and by extra charges which the 
Amerikans do always Include in the 
cost of the goods, make the task of 
calculating costs mighty difficult.

My wife this day talks of new 
cloathes for the fall but I did make 
haste to change the subject, albeit I 
fear greatly I- shall hear more of it 
mighty soon.

Talking with Mr. Anderson, he 
shows me divers pictures of the new 
home that his celebrated son, Murray, 
did build himself in New York and 
tells me also of the fame that'eomes 
to him through his opening of a 
School of the Theatre.

Sept. 6th, (Lord’s Day)—Comes 
Povey and would have me gp with 
him to Wesley Church, there to hear 
Mr. Lawson discourse, which I do, 
and do take the greatest pleasure 
from the address. Anon to the coun
try, where me to bathe, albeit the 
water cold enough to freeze one’s liv
er, and ueeds must I have a goodly 
portion of brandy to revive me. All 
this night reading in a most diverting 
booke of reminiscenes called "Things 
I Should Not Tell.”

Personal
Miss Anna M. Mulcahy, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mulcahy, of 
Bay Bulls, left by s.s. Silvia, on Sat
urday, for New York, where she will 
enter the nursing profession at St. 
Catherine's Hospital.

DANCE
“GAIETY” HALL, TUESDAY NEXT, 

SEPTEMBER 8th.
(In aid of the C.C.C. Hall debt)

On Tuesday next, September 8th, the 
FOURTH Dance of the series in aid of 
the C.C.C. Hall debt takes place In 
the “Gaiety" Hall, and no doubt this 
event will prove as 'popular and en
joyable as the three previous ones.

The Prince’s Full Orchestra will 
again render the, music, and the priées 
will be the same. Therefore, if you are 
anxious to enjoy a really good Dance 
make no engagements for Tuesday 
next for the Big Dance at the "Gaiety" 
Hall.

NOTE-r-For the past two days this 
Dance was advertised to take place on 
Wednesday next, September tth, but 
through no fault of our own, we. are 
compelled to change the date to Tues
day September 8th, owing to the 
Prinoe’e Orchestra having to go to Bell 
Island for Wednesday next. .PlAse

Farewell to Rev.
H. and Mrs. Gordon

This evening at Canon Wood Hail, 
the friends of Rev. Henry and Mrs. 
Gordon, will meet to bid them fare
well. The devoted Labrador Mission
ary and his wife, who are leaving by

Renaud’s Face Powder (fleeh
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

Early Morning
Motor Accident

Shortly after eight o’clock this 
morning, as Mrs. Frank McNamara 
was motoring from Topsail to the city, 
with her children to attend school, tlie 
car happened to skid at the junction 
of Kenmaunt and Freshwater Roads, 
and before Mrs. McNamara had time 
to right the machine, it turned over 
and -threw the occupants to the road
side. Mrs. McNamara, in the fall, re
ceived painful Injuries to her right 
thigh, besides suitering from shock, 
and upon being conveyed to the city 
she was attended by Dr. Anderson ard 
removed .to Hospital. The children, 
although badly shaken up, escaped un
injured: After the accident the first 
to arrive on the seen* was a milk
man, on his way to town, who Tender
ed every assistance. Hon. Frank Mc
Namara was acquainted of the hap
pening by telephone, and arranged 
with Mr. Silverlock to go out and 
bring the family to town. The only 
damage tc the car was a broken wind
shield.

Charged With Violation
OF THE ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS’ ACT.

A prosecution, taken by the police 
for a breach of Sec. 22 6"f the Alcoholic 
Liquors' Act, occupied the attention 
of the Magistrate’s Court this morn
ing, and proved of considerable in
terest because of the methods of evad
ing the law which were disclosed. The 
accused is proprietress "of a dwelling 
on the corner of Burke’s' Square and 
Stephen Street, entrance is through 
a lane and the premises has no shop 
window. On Thursday last Detective 
Lee visited the place and found, on 
a counter in a large room fitted up 
like a shop, some mugs and glasses 
and two men drinking beer. On the 
Boor beside the counter was found an 
empty rum bottle. In another room 
was a stand holding beer kegs and 
behind cne of which was found an
other rum bottle. Upstairs on the 
floor of a bedroom was discovered one 
bottle empty and another containing 
some liquor. All the bottles were 
marked as coming from the Control
ler’s. One of the men present was on 
the blacklist, according to Detective 
Lee. Constable Walsh described the 
place as a room turned into a beer 
shop.

He took samples of the beer and 
liquor and submitted them to analy
sis. The beer was 6.6% and the liq
uor was of the strength of rum sold 
at the Controllers for $2 per bottle. 
The defendant examined by Mr. 
Browne said she had let the part of 
the house in question at $5 per month 
to a man for use as a private club to 
which there were twelve members. 
The beer was sold only to members 
or any friend they might bring along. 
She was employed as caretaker of the 
place at $2 per month and during the 
daytime sold beer to any members of 
the club who came along. The pro
ceeds were not kept by her, but went 
to the club to cover expenses. One 
of the men found on the premises was 
a member of the club, the other was a 
carpenter. She denied selling ant- 
beer to them on the date charged. The 
counter, she said, was a table used for 
card playing and the rum had been 
bought by her husband. The club has 
been in existence for the past sir 
months.

The Judge remarked that the whole 
thing was an evasion of the law but 
as there was no evidence that accus
ed had sold beer on th edate charged 
he would not pass judgment until an 

'investigation of the bonafldes of the 
club took place.

Mr. J. Devine appeared for the po
lice and Controller.

A second prosecution, on a charge 
of the same nature, against the pro
prietor of a shop, failed, because there 
was no evidence of sale. Empty and 
partly filled bottles of liquor were 
found on the premises. The beer sold, 
however, was not overproof.

-as—! ii  .... u,m

NEW

ARRIVALS

IN

OUR

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.
ART SERGES.

In Brown, Green, Red and Blue. 48 inch .... .. .. .... . ,95c. yd.
’ Brown, Green, Red and Blue. 50 inch .. ...............1.50 ÿd.

” Brown only. 72 inch................. .. .... :...3 ..... .............1.90 yd]
” Green and Red. 72 inch................. .... ... . .2.10 yd]

ART SILK CASEMENTS.
In Fancy Self Colours of Gold, Shantung, Rose and Saxe.
36 inch .«............................................. .................................................. 1.20 yd.

FANCY TAPESTRIES.
New designs and colourings. 50 inch............. 2.30, 3.00, 3.45, 4.00 yd.

FANCY SELF COLOUR TAPESTRIES.
In Saxe and Rose only. 48 inch .... -.. >. .. . .. .... .. 2.00 yd.

APPLIQUE CURTAINS.
Choice designs in Swiss makes, Ivory. 3 yards long.

9.20, 11.20, 12.30 pr.
' Choice designs in Swiss makes, Ivory. 31/0 yards long ». 13.50 pr.

WHITE QUILTS.
Fringed Honey Comb. 72 x 92 .. .. :.x ... ,.:e . .4.60 ea.

72 x 95 .. ......
75 x 95 ....................
(Grecian) 74 x 103

.5.30 ea. 

. 6.60 ea. 

.6.80 ea.

Banker Well Fished

oné

sept7,2l,m,th

Renaud’s (made in France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

BORN.

On Saturday we received the follow
ing message from Marystown:
Editor Evening Telegram.

MARYSTOWN, Sept. 5th. 
Schr. A. Davis arrived from Banks 

with 650 quintals.—W. P. WALSH.

Labrador Fish
GOOD CURE BRING» HIGH PRICES

Two more cargoes of Labrador fish 
arrived in port since Saturday. 
Skipper Henry Ploughman lias 860 
qtls. caught at 3indy Hill Bay, Lab-

the Saeem to-morrow, hare endeared 1 rador, in the schooner "H. K. P.” He
themselves to many in 8t. John’s, and 
there Is universal regret, not confined 
to their own denomination, that they 
are leaving Newfoundland; though all 
admit that, after ten years’ splendid 
work on the Labrador, Mr. Gordon 
well deserves his promotion in the 
Church.' The meeting in the hall, 
which commences at 8.80, is under 
the auspices of St. Thomas’s W. H. 
M. S. During this afternoon, in the 
Rectory grounds, there will be an 
informal reception at which Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon will personally meet all 
who may be present.

Those in charge of to-night’s meet
ing in Canon Wood Hall wish it,to be 
understood that the friends of "Cart
wright” Gordon, of all Churches in 
the City, will be welcomed. The idea 
is to give a -whole-souled Newfound
land farewell to one who hasjabored 
for the general up-llft of the people 
of our Northern Dependency.

remember the change 
September 8th.—sept6,3i ~

Tuesday,

N.A.A.A. Preliminaries, Hur
dles, 220 Yards, St. George’s 
Field, this Monday at 6.30 p.m. 
General admission 10c.-wsept7.il

mm '

arrived home to Port Rexton, T.JJ., 
August llth and made his fish at 
home, by giving It out to lishmakers 
In lots. It was given two to two and jo: 
a halt days’ sun and is a splendid 
article, clean, white and dry. It was 
bought by Mr. T. Hallett and rumor 
says that the price paid was 26.50 
per qtl. Mr. Mareal, of Spain, who 
visited the wharf where the fish was 
being discharged, -aaid, “If the New
foundlanders make all their Lab
rador fish like this, they need not be 
afraid of Iceland or Norwegian 
conjpetitlon, and will get back all the 
ground they have lest In the mar
kets of Southern Europe. The Tele
gram congratulates Skipper Plough
man and bis crew on their good voy
age and splendid cure. Every fish 
was washed separate with hand 
clothe, both sides in water renewed 
after each puncheon tub full waa 
turned out.

THE TRAINS,—Sunday’s express 
is due at Port aux Baequea I o’clock 
to-night The Incoming express is 
due at 4 p.m.

S- U

C. H. E. Exams
The following results of the C.rijD 

examinations are< announced: —
Jubilee University Scholarship— 

Helena McGrath, Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy.

Three Intermediate Scholarship of 
2100.00 each—(Confined to outport 
schools.) In alphabetical order:— 
Ralph L. Andrews, C. E. High School, 
Harbour Grace; Rose M. Dunpby, R. 
C. Red Island, Placentia Bay; Willis 
Morse, Academy,. Grand Falls.

SHIPPING *

LOCAL and FOREIGN
mit-’. —■ ■ -aarr r-j; .^

S.S. Silvia sailed for Halifax and 
New York at 5 p.m. Saturday.

S.S. Hitherwood is due from Mon
treal and Charlottetown to-morrow.

S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal Thursday 
for here via Charlottetown.

S.S. Hetbpool has been purchased by 
the Farquhar Steamship Company to 
ply on the Boston-Helifax-Sydney- St. 
John’s route. She has a capacity for 
13,600 barrels and accommodation for 
100 first and 40 second cabin passen
gers. The ship will sail from Boston 

n Sept. 23rd.
S.S. Muneastern leaves Halifax to

day for Boston.
S.S. Newton Bay sailed for Halifax 

and Boston yesterday morning.
6. S. Kristine I„ 12 days from Car

diff in ballast, has arrived to Job 
Bros. & 60.

S. S. Biairberg, 12% days from 
Glasgow, has arrived to A. H. Mur
ray-* Co. with coal. >

S. S. Certo has arrived at Hum- 
bermouth with a cargo of coal.

Schr. Emily H. Patten, with 2/615 
qtls. codfish, has cleared from Grand 
Bank for Burin to finish loading.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
Sept. 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Garland, a son; both well.

DIED.

On the 6th inst., Kevin, darling 
child of John and Stella Grotty, aged ^ 
2 months.

Passed peacefully away, Sept. 6th, 
Victor St. Clair, darling child of 
William and Mary Norris, aged five 
months.—“Asleep in Jesus."

Suddenly at New York of spinal 
meningitis, on Sept. 6th, Ernest 
F. Connolly, aged 25 years, leaving 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Dyer; and step
father, M. J. Dyer; two brothers, 
Francis at Corner Brook and George 
at Home. May he rest in peace. 
Funeral notice later.

CASINO THEATREl
FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

STARTING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14tk|
THE FAVORITE

W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS]
UNDER THE STAGE DIRECTION MR. JOSEPH 

SELMAN.

1,

NOTE OF THANKS__Mr. Hugh G.
Ford wish to thank all kind friends 
whd helped him in anything during 
his stay at the Hospital, especially to 
the Doctors and Nurses of the Hos
pital staff for the excellent atten
tion given him while at the Institu
tion.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Rhodi) ' 
Ford wishes to thank all kind friends 
who helped him in anything during 
the death of their dear husband and : 
father, Jacob, especially Dr. A. R. I 
Anderson and Nurse Pelley for their . 
help and «attendance during his ill- ' 
ness, and the following for wreaths: 
Sir Richard Squires and -family, ' 
Nurse Pelley, Mrs. Ralph Parrott,: 
Mrs. Daniel Hlndy, Mrs. Nath. Pier-. 
cey and family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Green, sr.. Mrs. Grace Kelland. Mrs. : 
Augustus Kelland, Mrs. Harold Keli- 
and, Mrs. Thomas Andrews, Mrs.1 
Effle Parrott and family, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Marcus Parrott, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Seaward, Mrs. William How-1 
ell, Miss Louise Green, Mrs. Emily, 
Verge and family, Mrs. Charles Pier- 
cey, jr„ Mr. and Mrs. Eric Parrott. 
For Letters and Messages of Sym
pathy: Dr. A. R. Anderson, Sir R. 
A. Squires, Mr. Wilfred Verge (Fogo), 
Bowring Bros.. Ltd., Mr. Harold Mar
tin (Heart’s Content), Mr. and Mrs. 
William Moore (Heart’s Content), 
Mrs. Winnie Parrott (Green’s Hr.), 
Mr. Daniel Green (New York), Mr.' 
and Mrs. Walter' Martin (New Peril- ; 
can), L.O.L. No. 78, S.U.F. Lodge, No. : 
2, Mr. Naaman Pitcher, Rev. W. 
Bugden, C.E.W.A., Mrs. Charles Pier- 
cey, Mr. and Mrs. Nath. Plercey, Mr. j 
William Howell (New York), Miss 
Hattie Cheeseman (Whitbourne), Mr. 
Adam Green (Cambridge, Mass.) j

Reserved Seats on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, 
Street.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind north-west, blowing strong, 
weather fine. Three master schoon
er General Smuts passed in at 10.80 

n.. Several other schooners also 
seed in U»i» a.m. Bar. 38.3; thsr.

v V - @Ss •.. .
iÆà&mà

NOTE OF THANKS—The L.S.P.U. 
Labour Excursion Committee wish to 
extend their heartiest thanks to the 
Rev. A. J. Maher, P.P., and to all the 
people of Ferry land District; also to 
Mount Cashel Band, Mr. Arthur Bul- 
ley and Rev. Bro. Ennis, and the ladies 
who served the dinners and teas to 
the satisfaction of all. Also to Con
ductor Pushie, and the train hands of 
the Newfoundland Government Rail
way for the satisfaction given to us 
by them, and to all parties who helped 
to make our excursion and Labour 
Day so successful. i

On behalf of the Committee, 
(Bgd.) MICHAEL COi

o|r,|;ci6|Xy6

— OPENING WEEK —
THE WORLD-FAMOUS MYSTERY PLAY

‘The Acquittal’
By Rita Weyman and George M. Cohan—One year in 

New York. 38 Weeks in Chicago.

MATINEES: WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.]

PRICES—NIGHT’ $1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c.
MATINEE: Reserved, 50c. Admission, 30c.

Water

Speaking About FILMS
Apart from the word Kodak 
on the little yellow box you can 
always recognize the Eastman 
Kodak Co.’s films by their 
numbers. .

Be sure you load your Camera with Kodak 
?ilm. There’s speed for difficult lighting, 
and latitude that increases the exposure 
range—both qualities you DEMAND for 
best results—both qualities you GET in 
Kodak Film. You can get all sizes in Roll 
Films and Film Packs at the Kodak Store.

YOU GET— • J

SPEED, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
■Nliï ' —AT1

TOOTON’S THE KODAK STORE
11 m MjjijWAlilAtouu 1 mini



year in

Water

sept7.lt
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THE SHOP WITH THE CTTP AND SAUCER SIGN.

WE OFFER FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

GLASSWARE 3

ALE EXTRA STRONG QUALITY.
Tumblers................................................... ..................
Preserve Dishes..........................................................
Preserve Dishes (Large).......................................
Preserve Sets (7 Pieces)................................
RublgoM Preserve Sets .,............ .......................

We are clearing out a line of CHINA TEA SETS.
$8,25 for 84.50 set

SECURE TOURS BEFORE THIS LINE IS SOLD OUT.

S. RICHARD STEELE,
’Phone 1476. ■ • • Opp. Court Honse.

sep7,m,th,s,tf

for H doz. 
for H doz. 
for H doz. 
,68c. a set 
$LOO a set. 

Regular

VWCW'WWJVJïJW*.*****^*.*.*.*.+

SOKMASHBfiRERamADNAOEL
RENEEA
WALTHIE

rock bottom prices.WHOLESALE and RETAIL

STORE DEPT

sept3,7,10

Llf*Ar*
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tiishop Feild College
FOR BOYS

and

Bishop Spencer College
FOR GIRLS

WILL RÈ-OPEN ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, at 9 a.m.
The Principals may be interviewed by parents at 

th<r respective Colleges, on Monday, Sept. 7th, be- 
twee:; 9 a-m. and 5 p.m.

Boarders will come into residence at Feild Hall and 
Spencer Lodge on Monday, Sept. 7th.

Information concerning fees may be obtained from 
the Heads of the Institutions or from the Secretary.

N. S. FAGEY,
Acting Hon. Secretary.

aug22,24,29,3l-eept5,7
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Landing To-day
SCHR. “BENEVOLENCE”

CHOICE CARGO FAMOUS LeHIGH VALLEY

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES. LOWEST PRICES.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
eod.tf

IN AID OF NEW CHURCH BUILDING 
FUND, PETTY HARBOR.

At the request of Rev. F. Severn, Petty Harbor, the St. Mary’s 
Amateur Dramatic Troupe have kindly consented to present
their 3-Act Comedy

“SAFETY FIRST”
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th.

PARISH HALL, PETTY HARBOR, 8.15 P.M. 
ADMISSION : Adults, 50c. Children, 20c. (Including Dance).

Candy, Refreshments and Teas will be sold during the even
ing. If a sufficient number will corné along from town, Busses 
will be arranged to leave the Station at 7.15 p.m. Anyone in
tending coming along please notify MAX COLTON, ’Phone 
2119R by 12 a.m. Wednesday. Come along. Join the crowd, 
•lolly good time in store for all. sept4,3i,f.m.tu

4W ■

THE EVENING
---------- s=--------—

BASEBALL. V
City Defeats Grand Falls.

On Saturday afternoon last, a base
ball game was staged at St. George’s 
Field between Grand Fails and the 
City, and to the great surprise of many 
the game ended in a victory for the 
locals by 7 runs to 1. There was a 
large attendance of fans, who showed 
their "old time” enthusiasm through
out. The game witnessed on Satur
day augurs well for the reorganiza
tion of the League «In the not distant 
future. Despite the fact that the lo
cal players had not participated in the 
game for the past three years, and en
tered the field without practice against 
a well-conditioned team, it speaks vol
umes for their splendid work. The 
city team showed up remarkably well 
in fielding and running the bases. Art 
Hiltz was Invincible at 1st; Canning 
and Hall, the moundsmen, pitched air
tight ball, and at times the Grand 
Falls players were completely baffled 
with their "stunts.” Crawley, for

team, left town by special train at 8.36 
yesterday morning for the inland city. 
The second half of the football fixtur
es will be played on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights. There was a 
large number of sports at the station 
to see the athletes off. The train made 
good time acrqss country, having 
reached Grand Falls one o’clock this 
morning.

NA.A.A CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Large Entry List Received—Prelimin

ary Heats To-Night.
The entries for the N-A-A-A., Cham

pionships closed at the Office of Mr. J. 
A. MacKenzie on Saturday evening at# 
6 o'clock. Upwards of 60 athletes, 
comprising the M.G.C.A., St. Son’s aad 
O.L.B., organizations have sent tor- 
ward their best talent to compete for 
the Hayward Trophy, and In every 
event close competiton can be looked 
forward to. Owing to the large num
ber of entries ih the Hurdles and 220
yard events, it has been found neces- 

Grand Falls, had the best hit for the ; sary by the N.A.A.A to run off heats.
day, a three-bagger, while Delaney’s 
two-bagger was the beet for the City.

The Grand Falls downfall was large
ly due to loose fielding, and wild 
throwing. "Buck” Hannaford pitched 
a good game, having eleven strike
outs to his credit, but lacked the sup
port of his team mate's. The. Umpires 
were Messrs. F. V. Chesman and J. 
Nugent.

Score By Innings.
City...............300013 0—7
Grand Falls .0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 

Summary.
Three-base hit, Crawley (G.F.); 

Two-base hit, Delaney (City) ; Strike
outs, Hannaford (G.F.) 11; Canning

There it is proposed to run off at St. 
George's Field to-night at 6.30.

The competitors who will take pait 
are as follows:—

Hurdles—For M.G.C.A., J. Herder, 
j G. Baker, F. Meadus, A. S. Fraser; 
l for S.B.C., E. Phalen, W. Skinner, J.

I
 Canning, J. cotter.

230 Yards—For M.G.C.A., J. Herder, 
G. Baker, S. Parsons, T. Butler, W. 

! Elliott;, For S.B.C., E. Phalen, W. 
Skinner, J. Canning.

| The N.A.A.A., officials are asked to 
I be on the field at 6.16 sharp.

TELEGRAM ROAD RACE.
The following entries for the Tele- 

(City) 4; Hall (City) 1; Hits off Han-1 gram Road Race have been received;
naford (G.R.) 7; off Canning 3; off 
Hall, 1.

The line-ups were:—
GRAND FALLS CITY I

J. Nugent .. ........................E. Cloustun
Catcher

"Buck” Hannaford Canning & Hall 
Pitcher

A- Cater......................... .. ..A. Hiltz
1st Base

1. Jake Ralph, (C.L.B.).
2. Gower Stone, (C.L.B.).
3. Eric Austin, (Unattached).
4. John Bell (Unattached).
5. Ron O’Toole, (S.B.C.,).

J. Constable........................T. Manning j
2nd Base j

D. Pitcher..................... W. Callahan !
3rd Base

J. Crawley................................ c. Hall
Shortstop

G. Griffin .,..........................M. Dillon
Right Field

E. Raines..............................A. Delaney
Centre Field

V. Legge....................... . .. W. Hatch
Left Field

JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOTBALL.
Commencing from to-morrow night, 

the balance of the Junior League gam- 
1 es will be played as follows:—

Gaelic vs. T.A.
B. I.S. ve. Wesley.
Holy Cross vs. C.Y.M.C.
Gaelic vs. Wesley,
Mount Cashel vk Holy Cross.
C. Y.M.C. vs. Wesley.
B.I.S. vs. Mount Cashel.

A SURE THING.
Considerable interest is being taken 

i In a wager recently made by a prom- 
• inent citizen to reduce Ms weight by

1 Motored To Mt. Cashel. j fifteen pounds in three weeks. À1-
After the game the Grand Falls Ath- j ready the victim's face wears a look 

letes and their supporters were the 0; worry, the partridge season being

Jimmy Kelly, an Italian restaur- 
anteur from the artistic environs of 
Greenwich Village, who used to be a 
fighter himself, and has ears like the 
leaves^ of a rubber plant to prove as 
much, was behind Babe Herman as 
manager and director of strategy. 
When he saw Jack Sheehan, of Bos
ton, raise the sbggy right mlts of Her
man-and Kaplan together, Indicating 
that the fight was a draw In his opin
ion, Kelly swung around the< ring
side, ripping his way through the 
crowd, demanding the blood of the 
Connecticut Boxing Commission and 
vowing never afraln to eat nutmeg, the 
principal fruit of the Connecticut or
chards.

Signor Kelly was resolutely strok
ed on the nose by the walking gear of 
several Connecticut gendarmes and 
dissuaded from his evil purpose.-!.? -

Kaplan Got $16*66.
Kaplan got $16,000, if the promoters 

have told the truth, for defending the 
championship, and Herman’s pay was 
$6,000.

Herman gave Kaplan an efficient 
lathering in all but a few of the ener
getic, but uniformly eventless rounds. 
The fifth was a succession of rushes 
and clinches. Kaplan would come 
roaring from his corner, his chin low
ered against his muscular chest, his 
thick neck bowed, his left fist slashing 
the cold evening air of New England, 
and Herman would either catch the 
punch on his upraised right or step 
Inside the arc and let it warm his 
shoulder blades with the painless 
thwack.

Thereupon It was Herman’s practice 
,to sting a right to Kaplan’s heart and 
rumple Kaplan's ear with a short left 
hook.

Kaplan Is unusually strong for a 
featherweight, however, and Herman 
found It necessary to grab him and tie 
up his arms in clinches until Sheehan, 
a calm, sedate official, would request 
rtfem to untie themselves and prac
tice the business of pugilism.

From this point It seemed that Her
man outscored Kaplan In the rushes, 
beating him to the punches with rights 
to the heart and jaw as the feather
weight king came thundering at him. 
The little ballyard was pretty well 
peopled with customers, most of whom 
are more or less Intimate neighbors 
of Louis, and the voice of the mob, as 
the fight whirled along to the final 
round expressed the idea that Con
necticut’s champion was about to'he- 
come an ex-champion.

Herman’s rights to the Jaw were the 
most satisfactory blows of the fight, 
and none of them was heavy enough 
to put the champion down, although 
one such smash delivered lu the fifth 
round as Kaplan came pelteVing across 
the righ, temporarily tlazed him and 
made him fling several left swings 
which weren’t even aimed at Herman.

Playing The NICKEL To-Day.
THIS IS THE STORY OF THE FUNNIEST HONEYMOON THAT EVER

HAPPENED. _________
MasaaiaasaaaB^ Afyop aboard ,
TheRUPERT

HUGHES’
production of his 
our*, notfel and play

prtttnUdby ____
f LOUIS B. MAYER

oamoBO,

Screen
Scream

moon Express! , , .
4-It’s a joy trip) 
that’s crowded 
with laagfaa , and 
ezdtonent. » “
If you’re looking 
for fun — fast and
furious----- here it
«1 j

•„ . —Added Attraction—
MACK SENNETT—COMEDY RlOr

“HIS NEW MAMA”
COMING “RECOMPENSE,” by Robert Keable, starring Marie Provost 

and Monte Blue, and, House Peters and Alice Terry, in “THE GREAT 
DIVIDE”—both big super-special productions.

guests of the Christian Brothers at so near, but his friends console him
Mount Cashel. The visitors were con- w$th a supper—at his expense—at the 
veyed to the grounds in motor cars, i end of j ho period of abstinence,
and after arriving, were shown ! . ____ .
through the buildings, grounds, etc., 
and were delighted with all they saw.

Rev. Bro. Ennis then enteratined 
the visitors to tea, and a happy hour 
was spent before return was made to 
town.

TO MEET DEMPSEY.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 29.—Larry 

Serrita, heavyweight fighter from 
! Jackson. Cal., whp has won all but 
! one fight here since January, an- 
| nounced that he had accepted Jack 
j Dempsey’s challenge for a two round 
| exhibition on the Labor Day program- 
j me in San Francisco. Serrita weight 

The annual championship sports of ) 185 pounds and is a hard hitter. 
Canada took place at Halifax oa Sat
urday, and proved most successful. !
The sports were held at the Wander- ! pittSBURG, Aug. 29.—Harry Greb, 
er’s Grounds and were attended by a j world.s middleweight champion, who
In*.»** rY-r.+V. nnn/.4n$A.« ni„’, 1

was injured in an automobile accident

ALL-CANADIAN SPORTS. 
(Dally News)

GREB OUT OF HOSPITAL.

NOW LANDING:

4000 TONS BURNSIDE.......... $11.70
This is the Cheapest and Best Value In COAL.

Best Screened North Sydney . .$12.70 
VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.

large gathering of spectators. Club 
competition between the various cities 
was very keen but Montreal won out, 
defeating St. John, N.B., by the close 
margin of three points. A gentleman 
who saw the sports sent all particu
lars to a friend of his in the city, 
through whose courtesy we are able 
to publish the list of events, prize 
winners, etc. In view cf the N.A.A.A 
Sports being on Wednesday this will

more than a week ago, is ready to 
leave the hospital to-day, his physic
ians said. They stated that Grab's In
juries will not handicap his future 
ring activities, but advised him not to 
resume training for a few months.

SOLOMON GOT VERDICT.
NEW YORK. Aug. 28i--Fighting

give the athletes here an opportunity jtho lafit five rounds with an Injured 
to compare the time, distance, etc., ! right hand wh’ch hung limply at his 
made here with that cf Canada. The j side, King Bo lumen (200). of Panama, 
programme is as follows:— i won a judges' decision over Qulnttn

. . 1 Romero-Rojas (198) Chile, in a 12-100 Yards—McKechennay. Montreal;^ b0,]t here t0_nlght
me 10 l 5 secs. Newspapermen at tile ringside gave

'Phonet 1867. Beck’s Cove.

The Careful M&n
DOES NOT ALWAYS ESCAPE.

It’s not your carefulness but somebody's carelessness 
that generally causes accidents. Your occupation may 
be safe vr> easy; you may never travel; you may 
never have 'had an accident ; you may bo practically 
immune, but—we are repeatedly paying claims to 
nusibirs of men who thought likewise.
50 cents per week provides you with $100 monthly.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

illllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiii[

220 Yards—McKechennay, Montreal 
Time 23 secs. .

440 Yards—Chisholm, Antigonlsh j 
Time 52 1-5 secs.

SS0 Yards—Thomas, St. John Time 
2.00 1-5 secs.

1 Milo—Rubin, St. John Time 4.30.
5 Mile--Miles, Sydney Time 26.54 

3-5 secs.
Hurdles—Montbune, Montreal Time 

15 4-6 secs.
Pole Vault—McDonald, Sydney, 10 

ft. 1 inch.
Javelin—Cable, * Montreal, 136 ft., 8 

Inches.
Potting Shot—Malcolm, St. John, 49 

ft., 6 Inches.
Bread Jump—McDonald, Charlotte

town, 21 ft., 10 inches.
Standing Jomp—Malcolm, St. John,

9 ft., 6 inches.
Relay Race—Montreal Time 3 min., 

36 3-6 secs.
Points were scored as follows:

Montreal.................................................46
St. John..................................................43
Halifax....................................................15

Solomon a majority of the rounds on 
points, while the Panaman inflicted 
the most damage, cutting the Chil
ean’s face in two places with his 
stinging Jab.

FOOTBALLERS LEFT BY SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

The Grand Falls Athletes, and their
supporters, with the city football tower.

‘KID’ KAPLAN RETAINS TITLE 
FROM HERMAN.

RINGSIDE, Waterbury, Conn., Aug. 
28.—Louis “Kid” Kaplan, last of Omsk, 
Russia, now a' citizen of Moyden, 
Conn., was receiving last night. He 
received a fairly stout clubbing from 
the active knuckles of Babi Herman, 
the prune picking Portuguese of Cali
fornia, and then received the better 
of it from the referee, whp gave a draw 
decision, and saved the featherweight 
championship of the world for Kap
lan, althought from this angle of the 
ring it appeared that Kaplan had lost.

It was a pretty sprightly fight, but 
as harmless às a Maypole dance, for 
Herman rolled far to windward of 
most of Kaplan’s crude' swings at the 
head and the Babe’s own shots which 
went thudding against Louie tire Kid’s 
concrete skull, were not the kind 
which unhinge the knees and starts 
the cookoos twittering In tl$e -clock

Jane Novak
“The Lullaby"

COLOSSAL FEATURE AT THE MA- 
JESTIC TO-DAY.

Mother Love—untiring, magnifi
cent, all con-suming—-that is the 
basis of the tremendous theme run
ning through “The Lullaby,” Chester 
Bennett’s Intensely dramatic offer
ing, starring Jane Novak which 
comes' to the Majestic Theatre to
night.

There have been other mothers 
portrayed on the screen, mothers 
whose faith in their erring children 
has been predominant, • humorous 
mothers,xand mothers in whom a note 
of sorrow was the outstanding char
acteristic. '

The mother which jliss Novak por
trays In the first part of "The Lul
laby" is a new type of mother—a 
mother who comes to this country 
from her native Italy, joyful, exuber
ant. and devoted, upon whom time 
and experience stamps its fuitrows of 
care and suffering. This mother, 
through a long separation from her 
child, Is shut out forever from the 
sight of her offspring by an unsur- 
mountable barrier, a barrier erected 
by established giclai tradition. And 
ft is In the self-denial, the repression, 
and the tragedy of her removal from 
the one who Is dearest to her. that 
Miss Novak rises supreme. Never 
before has that wistful appeal, for 
which she is so well-beloved the 
country over, been cast to such great 
advantage as in this artistic picture.

Miss Novak also plays the part of 
the daughter, ignorant of her parent’s 
nearness, whose great happiness 
only serves to set off in bold relief 
the harshness of her mother’s sacri
fice. In this part, no trace of the 
other’s mental anguish is apparent. 
She is simply the gay embodiment of 
youth, with no earthly cares or con
cerns, loving life and living to its 
utmost.1-

"The Lullaby” Is the fifth picture 
which Chester Bennett has directed 
for F. B. O. In which Miss Novak has 
appeared In the leading role, “Di
vorce” and "Thelma" being the last 
two offerings, previous to which 
were "Colleen of the Pines’’ and "The 
Snowshoe Trail.”

NOTE.—Because the Majestic man
agement have contracted for a large 
number of super specials such as 
"The Lullaby”, from now on there 
will be three complete changes of 
show weekly—Mondays, Wednesdays 
aad Fridays. ~

OUR STORE DEPARTMENT
OFFERS

STANLEY BORAX SOAP
NONE BETTER.

10 oz. Bars, Wrapped. 100 Bars to Box.

BELL SOAP
“EXTRA VALUE.”

5 oz. Bars. 144 Bars to Box.
8 oz. Bars. 100 Bars to Box.

WHEEL SOAP (Pale)
21/a lb. Bars. 20 Bars to Box.

CARBOLIC SOAP
“PURIFIED LAUNDRY.”

7 oz. Bars in Cartons. 112 Bars to Box.

Magistrate’s Court j
A motorist convicted of a breach of 

Section 17, Sub-section A. of the 
Highway Traffic Act was fined $5.00 or 
in default 10 days Imprisonment. j

A shopkeeper charged with employ- ; 
lug a boy under age to drive a horse 
with express waggon contrary to ; 
Chapter 60, Section 77 of Consllidated 
Statutes, was convicted and fined $2.

A case for lend and abusive lan
guage was withdrawn.

A defendant for committing an in
decent assault on another person was 
fined $10.00 or in defatrtt 30 days im
prisonment.

A shopkeeper was summoned be
fore Court at the instance of the 
Liquors’ Board of Control, charging 
him with keeping and exposing for 
sale alcoholic liquors, thereby com
mitting a oreach of Section 22, of the 
Alcoholic Liquors’ Act. The evidence 
showed that n sample of the rum had 
been seized by the police, on the pre
mises, and upon being analysed, it 
was shown that it contained 1.4 p.c. i t 
alcohol by volume. Judge Morris in 
summing up gave the accused to un
derstand that under no consideration 
Is liquor to be either exposed or solll 
on his premises. According to the 
evidence submitted there was nothing 
left for His Honor to do ether than 
dismiss the case.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
No other cocoa is “JUST AS GOOD*6 

Obtainable at all iirst-class stores.

sept?,9.11

Mr. Burnett will leave this coming 
winter for the East Indies, where he 
intends to climb the highest mountain

stone implements and other signs of 
that prehistiric era in this province 
is far greater than in most regions, 

trod by white man cross over Borneo ! British Columbia, in fact, is just 
and then wind up his jaunt in India, j emerging from the Stone Age. they 
On his way to the East Indies he will j point out. It is not a matter of a thou- 
stop off at the Wind ward Archipelago, sand years since the age was in fuU. 
near the Fijian Islands. On these is- ! sway in Canada’s Pacific province, 
lahds the legendary god of earth- but barely fifty years ago. 
quakes dwells. It 1s a little known When the first white explorers and

Dr. Hewlett has resumed 
Practice from September 7th.

sept7,tf

Vetern Explorer Will 
Adopt Thesus’ Plan

-------- t
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Frank Burnett,1 

veteran explorer who makes his bead- ■

group and Burnett hopes to make 
some interesting discoveries there.

The explorer intends to visit the 
maze in the caverns of Rasilcv.lau, 
where the passages are so long and 
twisting that he'will unwind a ball of 
yarn as he enters, like Thesus of old, 
in order that he may find his way back 
in safety. He will also explore Vie 
strange Island of Munia, said to be the 
abiding place of the god of hurricanes 
and which was many years ago des
erted by its native inhabitants. He ha§ 
already had some experience of the 
fierce hurricanes of Munia for he was 
there in 1923, when the seas were 

.lashed across the stretch of land Mi
la* trees and lorming inland lakes

traders came to this wilderness west 
‘ of the Rockies they found simple 
dark-skinned natives who depended 
very largely on stone implements in 
the course of their everyday exist
ence.

It is a common thing to find stone 
hatchet heads and other tools of stone 
under a thin covering of soil repre
senting the accumulation of only half 
a century or so. Particularly frequent 
arc these finds made on the sites of 
Indian villages, often in heaps of clam 
shells left as a relic of countless In
dian feasts.

Last Scene of
Stone Age People

quarters here, is more than seventy I --------
years old, but the South Seas are lur- ! VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 30.—British 
Ing him back and he Is at present Columbia was one of the last coun- 
planning to make the most extensive tries in the world to be visited by the 
journey of his long career of wan- Stone Age, according to archaeolog- 
dertng In strange places. j lets who point out that the number of

For three hours (he clergyman had 
: been pained by the free and unprovok- 
| ed language of his train companion. 

Then the talkative stranger alighted, 
and was half-way across the platform 
when the preacher^ called him back, 
shouting that he had left something 
behind.

’’What Is It?” the stranger asked.
“A very unpleasant impression,” 

was the reply.

MINARDI LINIMENT FOB AGUES
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Pickling
Tomatoes!
Clean, Firm Fruit, just right for “Canning.”

PICKLING SHICES—Medium and large pack
ets, containing every variety of Whole Spice 
necessary for pickling purposes, 8c. & 15c. 
Packet.

PAROWAX—For sealing Jams and Pickles. 
_l-lb. Packet, 18c.

“CERTO”—(Concentrated Fruit Pectin). The 
Certo method saves your fruit. With slight
ly more sugar the Certo Process makes one- 
half more Jam or Jelly from the same quan
tity of fruit, because ho juice is boiled 
away, 40c. Bottle.

Fresh Fruit, ex. S.S. ^Silvia” :
Fresh Tomatoes. 
American Pears. 
Gravenstein Apples.

Porto, Rico Grape Fruit. 
California Oranges. 
Fancy Lemons. 40c. doz.

............ ....... i _ SoPrSp
l This was the order ot the scoring 
! strokes which brought Hobbs from SI
'to 100:

1114 11
1 The 4 was made from a no-ball sent 
down by R. C. Robertson-Glasgow. a\ 
high hit to leg which rearched the 
boundary. T

Hobbs lingered nearly ten minutes 
longer tor one additional single before 
he was caught at the wicket, and as 
he entered the pavilion he was receiv
ed and congratulated by Sir Dennis F. ] 
Boles, the president of the Somerset ; 
Country Club.

Flood Of Telegrams.
Less man an hour after Hobbs had 

equalled record telegrams of con
gratulations began to arrive from all 
parts of the country. Delighted hovs 1 
on bicycles rushed with them by the 
dozen. ,

One was addressed to “The Greatest 
Cricketer in the World, Taunton,” but i 
it reached its destination all right. ! 
Another -.vas signed, “From the News
paper Boys of the Elephant and Cas
tle.” Yet another came from E. M 
Grace, a newhew of "W. G.”

In fact, telegrams rained upon 
Hobbs from cricketers famous them-

A few drops 
a few seconds— 
Pleasing results

!—!

BRAS
Remove*
Tarnish— 
makes your 
brass and 
copper as 
Bright as little 
Miss Bras so 
herself.

For cleaning silver, use Silvo.
297*

“But I shall always look back with 
particular pleasure to the 126 not out 
which I made In the second Test 
match at Melbourne in 1511. England 
only wanted a few more than 200 to 
win, but scoring had been compara
tively low throughout the match, and 
at the time Australian bowling was, 
I think, better than it has been since.

“Yet mere have been days when I 
worked harder to score under 60 than 

! when I Jiave reached a hundred.
I “I should like to say how much I 
' appreciate the kindness and encour
agement that I have been given by 

! the public in what they call my 
' 'chance for a record.' As It is, I feel 
1 like a bird released from a cage. I’m 
pleased It's over."

J. Andrew White

—Vrt-----VA... 7?  ------ rrrr------

Fresh Local Vegetables for Saturday :
Golden Wax Beans. I Cauliflower.
Garden Peas. Cucumbers, etc.

C P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.

selves and from people ot the 
humble rank. "

People living in Taunton sent him 
telegrams, because'they were unable 
to go to the ground to clap and cheer 
him personally. And this although | 
he had -made a hundred that v.-ovld 
probably defeat their native side.

Partisanship was forgotten. It was, 
indeed, a day of splendid sportsman- j 
ship, a glorious day In the history of ( 
English cricket—not merely because 
an historic hundred had been scored,

TO DIRECT BROADCASTING FROM 
RADIO WORLD’S FAIR.

New York, Sept. 7.—Major J. An
drew White, pioneer broadcast an
nouncer, whose descriptions of prin
cipal American sporting events have 
thrilled millions, will be in charge of 
broadcasting from the Radio World’s 
Fair, at the 258th Field Artillery Ar- 

tempt to make a comparison between j moury, New York City, from Sept. 14

Dr. Grace, I do not think that it is de- 
most : sirable or possible tor people to at-

Hobbs Does It

but because a player had been so fine
ly honoured out of his own country.

Another Record In Sight.
Hobbs did not only equal W. G. 

Grace's record of 126 centuries, 
he also tied with C. B. Fry, 
Hayward, and Hendren as a maker of 
a record number of hundreds obtain
ed In a season—thirteen.

As he has still three more country 
matches to play for Surrey this year, 
and as he will probably appear hi the

his performances and mine. We have 
scored our runs at different times, and 
therefore in different conditions.

“How I should have fared on the 
old, rough wickets I cannot, of course, 
say. Fortunately I have not had many 
shooters to -stop, and Dr. Grace, they 
say, had to get his bat down to one or 
two every over, with the next ball 
perhaps jumping head high. Anyhow, 
century-making must have been a 

before, very exhausting affair 
daries were instituted, and

to 19. Ten metropolitan stations will 
participate in this great programme 
of entertainment for 20,000,000 listen
ers. Major White will announce the 
opening ceremonies, at which Gover
nor Smith will play the leading role, 
and will introduce to the visible and 
invisible audience interested in - the 
World’s Fair America’s Miss Radio 
(as yet unselected), the champion 
woman fan, and scores of notables In 
civic and industrial life, the stage, the 

screen, and in the radio field.
Nothing of such scope as this 

broadcasting has ever been attempted

In connection with our

Box Front Competition!
All packages containing Box Fronts and 50’s Labels 

must be sent in to the office of the Imperial Tobacco Co. 
(Nfld.) Ltd., Flavin Street, not later than 6 p.m. Tues
day, Sept. 15th.

Box Fronts and Labels received 
date and time WILL NO’1'v 
any circumstances.

after the above
,v. .•./iViivi unuiafiàam tmvViam

boufi- 
when

batsmen had to run out their hits, as.1 
was the case in ‘W.G.’s’ early days. 1 

“Unfortunately I did not see him at an exposition. The immense size of 
bat until he was past his prime, but I ,0*** armoury, the world’s largest hall, 
had the pleasure of playing against makes possible the building of sep- 
him a few times when he was quite ara*e studios for each station, and an 
an old man, and I shall always think immense broadcasting room in the 
of him as the greatest cricketer that : center of the auditorium. Hundreds of 
the world has ever known. i miles of wire will be required to link

"1 made my first century in first- UP aH the stations. Engineers are 
great scene which will remain for England vs. Rest match and in some class cricket against Essex—county I working on a central switchboard

ever in the memory of those so fortu- of the festival games, he has strong 
nate as to be present, - prospects of creating instead of mere-

W. G. GRACE’S RECORD EQUALLED From the sentimental point of view ly equalling records.
it would have been gracious of Fate 
to permit Hobbs to make that record- 
equalling hundred at the Oval. Yet it 
was appropriate that his 126th century 

! should be gathered in the "West Coun-

—MARGIN OF ONE RUN.

(Daily Mail, August 18)
Yesterday, at Taunton, J. B. Hobbs, 

the Surrey cricketer, equalled W. G.
Grace’s record of 126 centuries, and j tree,” so near to the place where W. 
also tied with the record shared by j G. Grace was born, and where the 
C. B. Fry, Hayward, and Hendren, of champion of old obtained many of his

HOBBS ON GRACE 
Their Achievements Contraste!.

TAUNTON—Behind Hobbs

for which It was suggested in my ! ikat will be connected up with each 
early d^s that J should qualify—at | stndio, so that from the technical as 
the Oval in May of 1905. That was my • well as the popular standpoint this 
first season in the Surrey eleven. By j broadcasting will make history. While 
a coincidence Dr. Grace’s first hundred I oue Nation is sending, the others will 
was scored on the same ground nearly hold receptions in their parlors, giv

Eight
which

more days only in 
to save Box Fronts

as he forty years before. But on that occa-

thirteen hundreds scored in one sea-
sea.

Since it Is possible that Somerset, 
who are 64 runs on with seven wick
ets in hand, may set Surrey over 200 
runs to win,, there Is a chance that 
Hobbs will be given an opportunity to 
establish two new records to-day.

WAS IT CHAMPAGNE I
Kehbs1

runs.
And, even had Hobbs scored his 

hundred at Kennington he could hard
ly have been given a finer reception. 
The volume of applause might have 
been greater, because the crowd would 
have been larger, but the cheers could 
not have been more hearty and sin
cere.

And had “W. G.” been alive to be

entered the pavilion were the 
cheers ot a crowd which had forgot
ten championship points and county 
partisanship to applaud the great 
triumph of a great cricketer. In front 
of him was the prospect of a bath and 
a rest. And it was a thankful man 
who smiled a little wearily to those 
who surrounded him with congratu
lations as he slowly took, off his pads. 

I He had equalled the finest of all

sion he made 224 not out for England 
against Surrey—and he was only 18 
at the time!

“I can recall the details of that op
ening century of mine more clearly 
than anything connected with more 
recent innings. I remember that they 
missed me at the wicket when I had 
made 90—and I went on, thanks to the 
Fates, to score 155.

“It is difficult for me to say which

ing the public an opportunity to meet 
the famous announcers and the best 
known artists.

i>N6—* ■. mmrngjv

i’s Signal for Despatch of Wire Present to see his own record equall- very natural pride and delight at a 
to His Wife. he ”oul5 1 think’ have claPPed 1 moment wh(ch was the greatest of his

cricket records; and, although he is of my hundreds I consider the best, 
one of the most modest and least emo
tional df men, he could not hide his

those big, brown hands of his as 
(By H. J. HENLEY) heartily as any of ns clapped and have

At last the deed is done, and John shouted in the never-to-be-forgotten, 
Berry Hobbs, at the age of 42, has ( high-pitched voice of his, “Well done, 
equalled the record which Dr. William young ’un, well done!”
Gilbert Grace created as long ago as 
f904. It was at 10 minutes to 12 at ■ 
Taunton recently that Hobbs, with a 
quickly run single, made from a gen-

There would have been no Jealousy 
there, nor reason tor jealousy. Grace 
and Hobbs have lived In different 
akes. Grace was great in his day.

tie, well-modulated stroke off J. _ J., Hobbs is great in his day. Let it go at 
Bridges, scored his century, and at that.
that point he had taken nearly half , an 
hour to gather the 9 necessary runs 
to Bring, him to three figures.

Êveçÿ" over, every bat played pre
viously, had been watched with excit
ed interest by a crowd of 6,000—a very 
big attendance for Taunton, a crowd, 
in fact, which almost filled the ground 
to capacity.

Then came the cheers! Even at the 
railway station, a good half-mile away,
I was told afterwards that the roar of 
applause could be heard, and that the 
porters and the people waiting for 
their trains, realising what that mighty 
shout meant, applauded, although they 
had not been so lucky as to see the 
runs made.

Hobbs’s Joy.
On the ground itself nearly all those 

present leaped to their feet, some wav
ing hats, some waving handkerchiefs. 
And Hotts, who had seemed for once : 
in a way desperately nervous, lifted j 
his cap time after time and waved his | 
bat with the air of a boy who felt him- j 
self free from trouble at last.

When the over was completed the | 
whole of the Somerset team shook ! 
lands with Holbs, and gave him their j 

, congratulations. Even those usually i 
unemotional people the umpires be- ! 
rame human and shook hands with j 
him also. And the crowd broke into 
rheèrs again.

The next tiling was the sight of 
Hobbs making signals to the pavilion, 
lost people thought that he needed a 
ink. Actually he wanted someone to 

■ nd a telegram to his wife. And the 
message which a delighted grounds
man was given to put on the wire 
read:

Got it at last. Jack.
A moment afterwards P. G. H. Fen

der brought Hobbs a drink, a long 
drink, which was popularly suspected 
of being champagne. Hobbs swore it 
wasn’t, he thought it was ginger-ale. 
Perhaps he didn’t know the différ
ait ce Anyhow, Fender loyally kept the 
secret.

The drink was naturally the occas- 
lon tor man handshakes, and again 
the crowd roes and cheered. It was all
very splendid—even a little teaching 1

Fight for the 9 Runs.
From the start of his continued Inn

ings Hobbs played with the 
greatest care. He needed only 9 runs 
for the century, but there are occas
ions when even to make 9 runs is as big 
a task as to make a thousand. And 
although the sun shone from a cloud
less sky. and although the wicket was 
good, runs had to be fought for.

life—a moment as great as any In the 
history of sport.

j As he sat there, apparently relieved 
when the hand-shakes of congratula
tion were over, still unstrapping his 
pads.Jt was impossible not to contrast ; 
him with that old Champion whose re
cord he had equalled and who died ten 
years ago. i

I Hobbs is not yet forty-three years of 
! age, and he weights under 12 stone. 
W. G. Grace was fifty-six when he 
scored his last century, and his weight 
at that time approached 20 stone. And 1 
Hobbs, slight in build, of medium 
height, looked almost frail by com
parison when one recalled in memory 
the burly figure of "W.G.,” a giant in 
stature, bulky, as broad as a door, j 

1 bluff, bronzed, and bearded. I
Record-Making.

"Of course, I am very, very } 
pleased," said Hobbs, as he took off 
his second pad. “although I some
times think that too much attention 
is paid to records and an exaggerated 
importance often given to some in- j 
nings just because they reach three 
figures. Many a 50 or less, you know, 
is of more value to a side and of 
greater merit than some of the cen
turies.

“Although I have been fortunate 
enough to score as many hundreds as

So much depends on circumstances 
and conditions. A century which con- l 
tains chances and lucky snicks when 
the wicket is bad may actually be bet
ter than a hundred made quickly, 
easily, with every run counting from 
the middle of the bat blade on a per
fect pitch.

Columbia
Dry Batteries

— they last longer

Best for bells, buzzers, gas 
engine ignition, radio and all 
general purposes. More power, 
better service for a long, long 
time.

Obtainable everywhere 
at little cost.

\
Natioul Carhu Ce., be.
SO East 42d Street 

New Terk. N. T.
r. s. a.

Radio Batteries
Charged bv an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. ’Phose 1899,

| feb21,tf

Motors Too Slow in UJS.

(Little JacfC 
Rabbit

1 *
i As dear Uncle Lucky and Little 
Miss Mousie drove up to the little red 
garage in the rear of the old gentle
man rabbit’s red-shingled house on 
the corner of Lettuce Avenue and Car
rot Street, the Old Red Rooster came 

j rushing across the lawn, 
j “Uncle Lucky, Uncle Lucky!” he 
! shouted, flapping his wings, “one of 
■ Mrs. Sparrow’s little birds has fallen

would have his own way."
“Well, this has been an eventful 

(which means full of exciting happen
ings, Little Reader) morning.” sighed 
the tired old gentleman rabbit. "May
be I’d better take a nap in the ham
mock!” So down he lay. resting his 
head on the soft cushion at the upper

In the land where sweet dreamt 1
us,

Where all troubles swift forsake j 
Where the clover tops in bloom 
Fill the air with sweet perfumi 
And the pretty lollypops 
Wink at sugar candy drops, 
Little rabbit children play 
When''in sleep they sail away.

And dear Uncle Lucky, havinil 
loving heart of a child, dreamed ll 
he was in that magic land whirij 
visit, my, dear little boys and gfrli§ 
ter mother has heard you say j 
prayers and tiptoed down the hallj 
stairs.

“Welcome news from Rhode Island: 
the police chiefs have agreed that on. out of the nest, 
main highways the motorist must ] “Bring the ladder around to the
drive thirty-five miles an hour or get front porch,” quickly answered the
off. No poking along of fifteen or kind old bunny man. and hopping out
twenty miles. The idea is that the of the Luckymobile, he hurried across
rtjads have been buHt at great ex-'the lawn. Sure enough, something 
expense, and the State cannot afford : was the matter ! Mrs. Sparrow was

Sweet dreams come to all small li 
; Who are not selfish with their toys 

, . , , „ , , „ , ; And little girls who do not shlitl
end. But and by he fell asleep, lulled To help dear mother with her i 
to rest by the soft whistle of Billy j
Breeze in the treetops. - And in the next story you shall b

l “I’d better not wake him,” murmur- , 
ed Little Miss Mousie some time lat- | 
er, tiptoeing out on the porch. "I’ll 
just sit in the rocker and darn hie ■ 
dear old socks. Somehow I don't like !
to leave him alone after what has hap- 

to have them congested by the timid i fluttering around the front porebsmow pene(J this morning ..
and the laggard.” says Collier’s Week- hopping across the floor, then titikiiig ^
ly an editorial which will surprise j short flights up to the beam overhead ““ *
British readers. j on which rested her nest. Near , the

‘For too long our traffic rules have J croquet box sat a little sparrow, who

I what happened after that.

been clouded by the false notion that 
speed Is the criterion of risk. There ' 
were days when the bicycle ‘scorcher’ j 
was a menace, when the fast horse i 
was feared, when an automobile go
ing fifteen miles an hour was a Jug
gernaut. Yet records show that al-

every once in a while tried in vain to 
fly up to his mother. But his wings 

; weren’t strong enough to make1 ’the 
i distance.
I "I’ll bring him up,’’ promised the 
j kind old gentleman rabbit, resting the 
j ladder against the side of the house.

(most all accidents are caused not by 1 Then placing the little bird in his pre- 
speed but by carelessness or inepti- J 
lude.”

and carefully placed the little fright-

cious old wedding stovepipe hat, dear 
Uncle Lucky climbed up the ladder

Ten Cents for Pesrline— [ ened feathered person in the nest. ' 
the finest washing powder, j “There, youngster,” he said, with a 
It’s worth ten dollars. 7 5 wink at anxious little Mrs. Sparrow.

Don't try to fly until your wings are

For a delicious iced drink, sill 
one pint of grape juice a oupWI 
water, the juice of a lemon, and i| 
gratings of nutmeg.

! Fill a ring mold of Spanish cream 
with tinted whipped cream, and 

. sprinkle with candied violets.

stronger.”
“That's what I've told him every 

day,” sighed his mother. “But he

By and by he fell asleep, lulled to rest 
by the soft whistle of Billy Breeze 

In the treetops.

After spreading meringue on j 
before browning, cut into the del 
sections. Then the meringue will "J 
be so badly torn in serving.

HUNTERS !
i

Take a bottle of Mlnard's 
to the woods with you. 
Splendid for sprains, cuti, 
bruises.
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THE EVENING
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mafl'eIt Is surely much more to a 
credit to have the brains and the per
severance to have won out In "fhe 
business world than merely to have 
inherlte money.

What Credit To Inherit!
A lhan may be a fool and have in

herited money. He cannot be wholly 
a fool If he is making money.

'Moreover why should the parasite 
who is living on his father's labor 
stored up in the shape of money have 

honor than the man who is

Sound Refreshing Sleep
fi Cup of The Advent of

daysMalted Milk
(PREDIGESTED)

taken Just before going to bed is very helpful to those who are 
unable to sleep. . It is a complete food very easy^ of digestion 
and has the effect of soothing and quietening the nerves which 
results in sound refreshing sleerr. The ‘Allenburys* Malted Milk 
is quickly and easily made.by the addition of boiling water oniy. 

Obtainable from all Chemists, Stores, etc., throughout the B.W.I.
ALLEN & HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.

Special Representative for the B.W.I. •

H. S. HALSALL. P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Brings many vexed questions. The needs of the boys and girls are extensive, Ihey 
must have new Books, Pens, Pencils, etc., Hats, Gaps, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Boots and Shoes. A visit to our stores will convince 
you sthat we are eminently qualified to help you solve these problems.

Priced.

more __
doing his share of the world's work.

Perhaps you will say that you do 
not feel that way. I wonder? I think a 
great many people, who would not. ad
mit even to themselves that they feel 
that way do let their attitude become 
unconsciously colored by a respect for 
Inherited wealth.

Probably the roots lie deeper In our 
instincts than I know how to probe.

BOYS’ SUITS OF QUAUTY-Mod=r,t,iy

SIDE TALKS Can Swim Like Fishes
By Ruth Cameron. Among the many strange peoples or 

India are the Noollahs of Puri, an in
teresting group of aborigines, with 
their own dialect and peculiar social , 
customs. •

Their dialect seems to have sprung | 
from Tclugu and is curiously blend- j 
ed with Bengalee words.

people to believe that the Nool-

ARE WE REALLY DEMOCRATIC!

What strange session of money. Money means 
things we are power, influence, lujuiries. And people 
proud of in our- who radiate power, influence and 
selves! luxury naturally command more at-
What. queer tentlon than if they’dldn't. But what 

things we admire got me about this was the actent 
in others! j everyone at once put in telling the new
Seldom the com'ers about him on the fact that this 

things that from man had inherited instead of made his 
the point of view . money.
of reason and the 1 The Men Who Produced.
things we pro- I
lie most admir- I Ther0 were two or three other men 
ngs that if we , there who were obviously making 
aren't admirable ! mone>" *>y hard work. Middle aged 

j men paying hotel bills for well groom-
hls summer when cd wlves and three or four Pettily 
nf altitude among dressed children. Men ..vÿ» could get 
hen they found "P t0 the Inn for on,y the Weekends.
a' man who had or P^haps a couple of weeks, but. who 

,e Inn «her? we kePt thelr families there all summer

This led
many
iahs had originally come from the 
south of Bengal and settled .down In 
the Eastern coast, but the theory Is 
controversial.

The most interesting feature of 
Nooliah life is their entire dependence 
on the sea. All their wealth lies In 
the sea. The spoils acquired there
from are their soie means of living. 
Early in the morning, as the eastern 
horizon js erimonsed over by the 
first rays of dawn they go out fish
ing in their liny fishing boats. A 
roaring breaker dashes against a 
boat and the boat is lost in a cloud 
of spray and foam. The next moment, 
as the breaker passes away, .the

See Our Boys’ All-Wool Serge Reefers, s to s years $8.60
SCHOOL BAGS

CK LEATHER—with Straps, 
75c. $1.00 and $1.30 

LEATHER—with Straps.
75c. $1.30 and $3.30 

WATERPROOF BURLAP 
with Strap and Handles 

!. 47c. 50c. 55c. 70c. 85c. 
$1.00 $1.25 and $1.40

COLLEGE BELTS
'Feildian Only)
AC- each.

ELASTIC BELTS
Assorted fancy designs

OP- each.lake us

to it,

KNITTED
TIES

ST. MARGARET BRAND

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS
Colora : Brown, Cardinal, Navy, Grey a 

Buttoned Shoulder Style.
nch..............................Price i
nch  ..................Price !
nch ........ . .Price 5
nch............... . . . .. Price 9
ich ........................ Price j
nch.............................. Price j
ich .. .....................Price 9

SPECIAL
BROWN and NAVY

20 inch only. .

COLLEGE
CAPSSame boyhaving r 

erned tha 
which ÿq 
I girls, ai 
say you 

e hallwe

Fancy and Plain Colors,
*)Q, each.

dancing. The "artless art" of their 
rythmical dance leaves a lasting im
pression in the mind of the interested 

Visitors to Puri and .Wal-

13 years Lgo, Feildians, Collegians and 
Navy Serge Etons

fiC- each.observer.
tair find in the Nooliahs a class of 
simple illiterate fishermen quite out
side the pale of modern civilization.

The Noollahs live in thatched cots 
with email verandas in frdÿt. What 
strikes one most ia the picturesque 
neatness of the >cotg.

SPECIAL 
BOYS’ BRACESBOYS’

TWEED CAPS
Light, Medium arid Dark shades.

55c. 95c. $1.00 
$1.10 $1.60 $1.65

imall boy
sir toys, 
shirk 

ter work. COLLEGE TIESPULL-OVERS
shall hi St. Ron’s, Feildians and Collegians, 

Made of lustrousN6ilk Repp.
fiC, and fiC,

OLD AND NEW. Camel, with fancy stripes.
SizesMy house Is of 

an ancient model, 
a trial to the 

but I’m not

28, 30, 32, 34
PRICE PRICE

sk. add 
cupful 
and a ti

eyes
worried by the 
waddle of those 
who criticize. The 
women of the 
household mutter 
that It’s a stone- 
age shack ; from 
chimney to the 
lowest shutter 
the shanty’s gone 
to rack. But I am 
happy in my 
with which it’s 

filled, and heed not when my friends 
are telling that I should straightway 
build. My clothes, I fear, are rather 
seedy, with eggstains on my vest; and 
though I am not poor and needy, the 
old rags suit me best. The women of 
the household grumble, their words 
are often rude; they say I ought to 
take a tumble, and dress up like a 
dude. But I am lacking all ambition to 
shine In brave array; I find that 
clothes lit worn condition yield com
fort alt the day.'My goods and chat
tels all are shabby, Inviting jeer and 
slur, and even Sot, the old gray tabby, 
has mildew In her fur. My few belong
ings all afe seedy—except my trusty 
car; and that good boat, so trim and 
speedy, is shining like a star. I can’t 
endure a rusty wagon, or one whose 
paint is dim; I want a car that I can 
brag on until I break a limb. I take 
no pride, in lawn or grotto, in house or 
clothes or cat ; but I must have a gor
geous auto, fit for a plutocrat. And 
there are dozens just as crazy in every 
pasting throng; their pride in saner 
things is haxy, but in their cars It’s 
strong.

GIRLS’ TAN 
OXFORD SHOESGirls’ School DressesBefore ViroL

e on pii 
he desir- 
le will IK

Wide toe style, rubber 
heels.

Sizes: Prices:
8*4 to 11...............$3.30

11*4 to 2...............$3.40

Sunny Brown and 
Velveteens; Silk 
broidered.

Made of durable Navy 
Melton ; Silk embroidered

\faLT Mayor WE CARRY 
LARGE STOCKS

BOYS’
21 inch 21 inch
24 inch 24 inch
27 inch 27 inch GIRLS’

FOOTWEAR
30 inch 30 inch

CYRIL D. COLSTON

Once a hopeless case
DOCTOR’S REPORT

3rd January, 1925
“In 1912 I made a report on the 

case of Cyril D. Colston, then of 13, 
Stoney Lane, Sparkbrook, Birming
ham, as being a very striking example 
pl the beneficial effects of VIROL 
in certain forms of malnutrition in 
children. Some rather remarkable 
photographs showing the boy 'before* 
lod ' after ' the addition of VIROL 
to his diet accompanied the report. 
Having regard to the very extraordi
nary condition of extreme emaciation 
shown in the * before ' photograph. 
11 is of considerable interest to find 
jhat, at the age of 18. he is a normal 
healthy young adult, showing no 
fraceof the period of strain to which 
pis organism must have been sub
jected at the time of his illnese at 
the age of 5.
An Extraordinary Recovery
" I enclose recent photographs for 

your inspection. It is to be noted

that he is of average build and that 
his muscular system is well de
veloped'. He is mentally alert and 
his school life was quite normal. He 
gained several distinctions in ath
letics, and for one1 year held the 
swimming championship of his 
school. He is now engaged in the 
business of watchmaking, and is, I 
understand, a clever workman.

‘ Nothing less than a miracle *
" I need hardly say that his parents 

are highly delighted with the result, 
which they describe as nothing less 
than a miracle.

” F-.oen a medical point of view th# .case 
has been of C'-nsid rable int rest to me. I am 
folly satisfied that VIROL was the -factor 
which enabled him as a child net on^y tortura 
the corner successfully in a very seiious 
illness, but in subsequent years ot develop
ment (during which he never teased td take 
VIROL), enabled him to build tip a healthy 
body -and gave him a reserve of power and 
energy sufficient to compete successfully m 
athletics and to win a swimming champion- 
*hip." (Signed) ------------ , M.D,

Bloomers Dresses
10 to 16 years. NAVY SERGE

BLACK
7 JPJZoli*0 Prices

24 inchSATEEN
NAVY
SERGE

27 inch
30 inch
33 inch

Eeptl,3i,tu,f,m

twenty-five shillings a week, with 
food and lodging—good pay when it is 
considered how simple are a native's 
requirements.

The workers’ clothing is searched, 
especially where double thickness of 
the cloth makes concealment easy. 
Their bodiqg are also examined for 
any signs of scars or sores, as a Kaf
fir will often cut his flesh open, in

sert a stone, and allow the flesh to 
close over It, qpenlng the wound again 
at hie leisure.

Dne Kaffir made several profitable 
excursions frpm the mine; each time 
he left the compound he took with 
him two diamonds the size of small 
beahs, which he had concealed In the 
creese of flesh between the thumbs 
and first fingers of his hands.

words. the equivalent of sixteen col- One of the stlffest tests In miniature 
umns of newspaper matter. penmanship was the engraving in per-

Some years ago a Derby man- man- feet calligraphy of the complete hle- 
aged to write 9,900 words on a post- tory tof tlje discovery of America on 
card. Then an Italian appeared 0,1 the surface of a hen’t egg. The Lord's 
the scene with one on which he had Prayer has been in turn written on a

grain of wheat split lengthwise and a 
three-penny piece. There Is also a 
signet ring on the inside of which the 
same feat was accomplished.

A man spent nearly ten years draw
ing -124 different heads on the surface 
of a single cherry stone. Most peo
ple would need a microscope to make 
out the details of the faces. | The man 
refused £600 lor the stone. ,

Financial Reverses
Profitable Wounds A business man had gone to a for

tune teller and among other things he 
had been told that he was to meet 
with Immediate financial reverses. 
This seemed to cheer him very much. 
When one of his friends told htm h» 
couldn't see anything very joyous in 
that, the business .man said that he 
could, and so would his friend. It "he 
knew anything about his finances, for 
I’ll say right now, that if they don't 
reverse pretty soon I’ll ho hosted — 
Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

VIROL ' The recent visit of'the Prince of 
Wales to the diamond mines at Kidt- 
h*J’lev gave him an opportunity of 
stndyleg the précautions taken against 

_the risk of workmen stealing the pre
cious stones.

The mines themselves are surround
ed by very high fences. The labour
ers, native Kaffirs, are signed on for 
a period, during which they are not 
allowed to leave the compoiuyl. Every 
effort is made to keep .them comfort
able had amused. Their wages «are

Patent PenmenSchool Children need VIROL RICHAUD HUDNUT 
THREÉ FLOWERS

talcum
Your chp ice of the

Let Cuticura Soap
lion prescribed portions of Virol were given 
10 Hospitals and Clink * 
reman

Keep Your Skin 
Fresh and Youthful

"World’s champion miniature cal
ligraphiât" is the title claimed by an 
Englishman living at Vancouver, B.C. 
He recently sent? a postcard to Lon
don on which he had written 12,000

___Clinics last year because
influence on growing tissues.

virol ltd., hanger lane, baling , London, w.s, England. MIN ABB’S ~ LINIMENT >OB~CORXS 
AND WARTS.

xrxABzrs umzbxnt fob aches«inlily

MHMMMËÉI

Marked-Doim Specials
BOYS’KHAKI OIL COATS

Sizes : 8, 10, 14 and 16 years. 
Regular Prices up to............... $4.20'

N0W $2.79

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
3 to 5 years.

Tweeds, Brown and Navy Naps

$2.98 $3.38 $3.98

Boys’
WooL Jersey Suits
1*4 to 3 years . .$2.80
4 to 6 years .. .. $2.95

Boys’ English 
Tweed Suits

Pleated front with belt.
4 to 7 years . .$5 gQ

Boys’
Sailor Suits
(Two Collars)

3 to 8 years . -$4.70

Boys’ English 
Grey Flannel Suits

-5 to 11 years.

$4.00

SPECIAL
Boys’ Suits, English 

, Tweed.
Pleated with Patch 

Pofkets and Belt.
10 to 17 years.

$7.90

BOYS’ f
BROWN TWEED SUITS
Pleated with Patch 

* Pockets and Belt.- 8 to 17 years.

$11.90

SPECIAL
BOYS’ LIGHT GREY 

SUITS
Newest American Style.

8 to 17 years. ’

$10.95

BOYS’*
STYLISH BELTED 

SUITS
Light & medium shades 

8 to 17 years.

$13.50 $17.,00

BOYS’ SCHOOL BLAZERS 
$2-10 to S3-40ê

SPECIAL
BOYS’ SINGLE PANTS

4 to 11 years 12 to 17 years
$1.40- ' • $1.70

i

BOYS’ WOOL SPORT HOSE
"ST. MARCARET"

Lovat, Brown, Heather and Steel.
With Fancy Tops. .

5 to 13 years.

PRICES............... : $1.00 $1.55

MISSES’
SWEATER COATS

Peacock and Camel 
shades.

8 to 14 years.'

$2.50 $2.85 $3.20
COLLEGE HOSE

Feildians, Collegians. 5 to, 17 years.
St. Bon’s. 7 and 17 years only.

PRICES • .... . . . . . . . . . .$1.00 •« $1.30

TWO-TONE SHADES
8 to 14 years.

$2.75 $3.00 $3.30
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The Sound Of Music Is In The Air,
"TUAT TOXV Moose BROOÔWT
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PRESERVING

It will seem like old ttmeï to local EHi

ilpç^qg

Call at our
literature.
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INGERSOLL 
STROPPING OUTFIT.

^Men, don’t throw away your dull 
Safety Razor Blades, sharpen them up 
with the Ingersoll Stropper, and get 
a cleaner and smoother shave. Takes 
only a few minutes, is very simple in 
operation, and it saves you $ in the 
end! Guaranteed to sharpen any 
make of blade: Gillette, Gem, Dur
ham, Auto-Strop, etc., Pricfe only $1.75. 
Outport orders given every attention 
(5c extra). This stropper is sold on a 
strictly money-back guarantee if it 
doesn't prove satisfactory within ten 
days! Try one and be convinced. 
Write, stating make of Razor used, to 
R. CURTIS (Repres.) P. 0. Box E5302, 
or 58 Monroe St., City sept7,12i.eod

Prescription
Compounding

Is the most fmportant work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man. of high quali- 
f.cation and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING it to

PETER (VMARÂ.
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXAEL STORE.

Conference

Food.

BETWEEN BRITISH AND NEW
FOUNDLAND MEMBERS OF EM- 

PIRE PARLIAMENT ART AS
SOCIATION.

(Continued from page 5.) 
member of the Delegation to take this 
matter up seriously.

MR. SMITH-CARRINGTON said he 
was very much Interested in what 
Captain King had said at the Board 
of Trade as he had touched some if 

‘the difficulties under which the British 
manufacturer was labouring The U.S. 
trade had not suffered tin: dU-organi- 
zation during the War us had the Brit
ish trade and it was a trying task for 
the people of Great Britain to get back 
to pre-war conditions. When they did 
get back they found that prices had 
gone down so that, they were forced 
to sell at great losses Hz war. gratified 

: to hear of Mr. Millev's success in sell- 
i ing British goods. He hoped that ere 
long others would have the same ex
perience. He discussed the Humbor 

^Arm scheme as it benefited from the 
Trade Facilities Act tnd#sr.id the same 
door was still open. This scheme had 
still fid per cent, of its water power 
for manufacturing purposes This 
cheap pow’er could especially lie usee 
for nitrates from the air and alumi
num. The guarantee of the scheme 
should prove a partnership between 
the Motherland and Newfoundland 

HON. E. A. HABNEt, K.C. sail 
he was not a business man and fell 
diffident In discussing trade fin es
tions. He wanted to make a negative 

■ note as regards preference. As a Ll- 
: bcral he wanted to be consistent as an 
apostle of Free Trade. On the other 

i hand he tclieved in the consolidation 
! of the Empire. He did not believe in 
1 Governments interfering with business 
| interests. He wad struck with the 
transportation, etc. He was as strong 
as any other on t ringing back the 
trade between England and Newfound- 

I land which existed before the war. He 
... . ! thought that perhaps business men of
13 IXattires tr ost rertect : England should be prepared to take a

little more risk. He had noticed that 
not an English commercial traveller 
had he met since coming to St. John's. 
But of course he had not met any 
Newfoundland commercial travellers 
jn England.

HON. A. B. MORINE said that all 
must respect the last speaker’s desire 
to preserve the last plank in the Li
beral platform, and to maintain its 
record for consistency. He would not 
think much of a family which would 
resent some interference from its 

! head. The Mother Country was Mo- I ther. not Mother-in-law. That the Em
pire could not supply the Empire's 
needs he disagreed. Canada was so 

! vast as to make this possible. If Em- 
I pire means anything but words, the 
j sooner we realize it and get to work 
the better. Governments, he main
tained. have the right to interfere with 
business, when to do so is in the. in
terest of the people. There surely are 
influences sufficiently powerful to deal 
with Britain's inland freight rates. If 
there Is no power of regulation ti Is 
time there was. Nor was it beyond the 

i power of Government to establish in
ter-Empire steamship lines. Statistics 
and facts are required. What have 
been the changes in recent years, and 
in what branches of trade? What are 
the causes, and. if adverse, how far 
are they removable. We want to get 
down to details and determine causes. 
Before the war importations from 
Britain were on a credit basis. This 
is now changed to cash. English manu
facturers must, learn to consult the 
consumers, and Instead of "take what 
I make" say “here's what you want" 
as do her competitors.

COLONEL CROOKSHANKS spoke 
i of1 personal experiences in Johannes
burg. when engaged on engineering 
works. It was a cosmopolitan country, 
and the conditions there were such as 
to throw some light on Norwegian 

| competition. The contract by tender 
system prevailed, and nearly always 
fell to the Norwegians. Asked why 
this was so. the reply was that Yhese 
nationalists came out to work a few 
years to earn enough to return and 
settle in comfort in their own lands. 
To do this they were prepared to 
work on terms with which British set
tlers could not compete. When, with 
Sir Percy Gironard, efforts were in
effectively madç to replace rolling 
stock. At last a cable was sent to the

MR. A. E. HICKMAN as leader of 
tlge Opposition ir. the oldest Colony, 
took this first opportunity of welcom
ing the delegates from overseas. New
foundland needed advertising. It was 
anuoying to her business men to be 
referred to agents in Montreal when 
trade proposals were submitted. The 
figures given by Colonial Secretary 
Bennett would, he hoped, be placed In 
the hands of every delegate for re
ference. Hon. Mr. Miliey had given 
practical suggestions, because he told 
of actual grievances. The real draw
backs pointed out by him were passen
ger and freight rates. Mr. Hickman 
told of a shipment by his firm from 
Japan, the freight charges on which, 
to New York, were less than from New 
York to St. John's. It must be remem
bered that better facilities Imply sub
sidy. Trade itself, is not sufficient in
ducement; the boats engaged must be ; 
made to pay. Sir John Crosble had • , 
referred to lower Norwegian freights. 
This was a drawback in marketing our j 
products. He discussed the West In- 
dian-Canadtan agreement and thought I 
iff most unfair that our codfish should r 
be subjected to adverse discrimination 
when entering British West Indian 
markets. It would place Newfound
land fish at a great disadvantage. He ; 
touched on the tourist traffic that we 
are expecting to feet from the United 
States, and said If we hoped to get 
this traffic of course there had to be ^

; some reciprocity. We cannot expect , 
much assistance from the United 
States without giving some ourselves.

HON. MR. FOX then read the fol
lowing cable from the Secretary of 

. Stale in reply to the cable of loyalty 
sAt to His Majesty the King 
Thursday: —

PLUMS
to arrive

Monday, September 7th.

Orders Now Booking.

SOPER & MOORE,
37 New Gower Street 

septs,3i ’Phone 480.

theatre goers at the Casino Theatre 
next week, beginning Monday night, 
to look at the program and see there 
the name of W. S. Harkins as head
ing the players’ cast for the perform
ances. The opening bill Monday night 
will be the thrilling mystery drama 
"The Acquitted," with the favorite 
St. John’s actor, Mr. Joseph Selman, 
in the leading role. The part he cre
ated in the original productipn. It 
will also Introduce one of -the most 
charming leading ladies to our the
atre goers in Miss" Violet Dean, a 
charming young English actress, 

j w hose success was made In America 
I by the portrayal of the heroine in the 
1 great prouction “The Bird of Para- 
! dise,” which enjoyed a long run both 
in England and the Ufdte States. The 
Harkins Players promise a delightful 
season of a few weeks. They will 
all share in the warm reception that 
will surely be accorded them. Mat
inees will be given Wednesday and 

. The plan for reserved seats 
will be opened Thursday at F. V. 
Chesman’s, Water Street.

PROFESSOR SEELEY,
the Strong Man and Physical 

Expert
°n j is now enrolling pupils for a course of

. i physical training. Will those desiriousTelegram from Secretary of State * ... , ,__ _ ___i„of attending this class please apply in 
Dominion Affairs, to His Excel! ncy occi cvwriting to PROFESSOR SEELEY. c|o

sept3,31

Good Work of *
the Dredge

or Dominion Affairs, to His Excel! ncy 
the Governor."

LONDON, Sept. 4.
: To Governor,

St. John’s, Nfld.
With reference to your telegram 

of 3rd September, the King has 
received with much pleasure the 
cordial message from representa
tives of Empire Parliamentary As
sociation now assembled in New
foundland and desires to return 
his warmest thanks for the loyal 
greetings and good wishes.

"Secretary of State

P.O. Box 2118.

ACTRESSES H.-.-G5 PROVED 
VALUE.

Editor Evening Telegram, 
i Dear Sir.—Please allow me space in 
the columns of the People’s Paper to 
Cvp-ess my appreciation of t.'.e val
uable work done this summer l ere by 
the Government dredge Prieatman 
under the supervision of Capt. Peter 
Winter.

The “Priestman* has complete.'1 the 
work of cutting the sand oar a* the 
etrranee to the harbour, and in an
other couple of weeks will have 
finished' cutting a channel in to 
Bln ks Tickle.

Tl e cutting of the sand tar is a 
great boon to the floaters of this 
place as they can now anchor in 
safety at any tide whereas before this 
lj„r was cut the schooners iiad to be 

| anchored outside at the risk of losing
Actresses whose (beauty is so im- 

For Dominion Affairs.” ; portant in their profession, and who 
This ended the discussion and the ! have studied their skin with care.

Conference closed sine die.

Drink More of It.

A v. ROSS,
Thone 305.septa.6i

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

At Wesley Church

MB. LAWSON, M.P„ THE SPEAKER.

know the value of these Two Creams 
based on the fundamental needs of the 
skin—perfect cleansing, delicate pro
tection. sept7,9,ll

COAL.
Just received the bestThere was a large congregation at !

Wesley Church yesterday morning to |
hear what a British local preacher flory, Sydltoy Screened

Coal
had to say in connection with the 
old Gospel. Rev. C. H. Johnson con
ducted the service and introduced the ■ ■ ■• , , .. ... . ,
speaker, who without taking a text $12.(0 sent home. Also Welsh 
gave a very fine exhortation on .he and American Anthracite, all 
principles -of Christianity. He came, Sizes, 
he, said, from that pajt. of England

%

a<r f

aug27,lmo
S. A. DARBY,

Clift’s Cove.

St. John's 
ifmnidpal ConndL

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ecpt5.2i City Clerk.

Cockpit Road will be closed to states, and the first part of the order 
Vehicular Traffic on Monday. 1 was delivered in a month ; the seller 
September 7th, until further no- explaining his dispatch in the words.
tice. .............. "You Britishers build machinery to

J. J. MAHONY. last too long." There might be some 
truth in this. Britain built to endure, 

j but invention is continuous and new 
orders call for modern improvements.

MR. GALBRAITH—It might be ad
mitted that trade was not going well. 
What is the practical remedy for the 
evils? What is suggAtèd? That trans
port facilities be improved; that 
freights are too high, and must be 
lowered to meet competition; that de
lays are too long in filling orders, and 
that British exporters fail to consult 

j the trade and the buyers. Nfld. was en
terprising a tourist policy. In the early 
part of each year, the homes of Brit
ain’s tourists were fioodedwltb circulars, 
notably from Norway, and greatly ex
aggerated. Newfoundland is silent, 
though it has just the attractions that 
the tourist and the sportsman desire. 
He suggested that it would be well 
worth while to send out annually and

_____ ... early each year similar circulars or
MlNAKITà LIMMEXT F03 COHNS pamphlet* for distribution In the.Uni- 

? AND (PARTS. tod Kingdom

where. John Wesley had first started 
to. preach and even to-day it could be 
said that the marks of the preaching 
of the great Evangelist -were still 
present. Three years ago, during a 
parliamentary recess, he had visited 
Egypt and had taken a delight in ff J™ 
exploring the pyramids. In these- H —
Eastern lands a lot is known abôut y XjPOBIH frlrOlSODS ■ > 
Kings, and other high personages, ! J lïlfMii» ; Jj/
who lived long before the Christian U V*0*Q f sÿUf V —D 
era, but nothing is known of the w, miteetl oIotdinWT<k>ut. The JJj 

. .. , 1HL Corn r lour blends beautifully X7- 'masses of the people. But historians gg^ „nd . tmooth con- t
changed their tactics when the Sav- H. sistency results. 
lour oC'the world came and preached
equality of all mankind. He believed ImintimimnL*"a a e j-g------ :tO
that the Great British Empire was sept7,9.11
contributing more to the civilization ----- _ 1 --------------------------
of the world than any other nation EXDFCSS P&SS6IUT6FS
because through such men as have *_____ ®
lived and worked for It, notably The following passengers crossed 
Shaftsbury, and others, it has been over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Por- 
touched with the Spirit of the Mas- tja at 7 a.m. yesterday, and joined the 
ter. N et he also believed there was express;—Mr. and Mrs. Hiscock and 
still a great need tor the cultivation chiM, r. Melvil. P. j. Matthews, L. 
of that spirit in our midst to-day. Baste|]andi H Davis. H. Ackerman, 
Mr. Lawson spoke as one who had x. Kalven, H. E. Lindskog, wife and 
tried to do his best to cultivate that chlld, w H Moulton_ D. R AvkU.;> 
spirit among the mines of his country, Mrs. T Molloy and 3 children, S. Dun- 
emong whom he worked for 25 years phyi Mrs. j. jact30n. F. Cleary, D. 
and later he had tried to carry his chatney. J. Keeping. C. and Mrs. Mer- 
ideals into the British House of Com- cer and. chi)d, j .,nd Mrs. Eustace, W. 
mons. At the conclusion of the ser- Cook Mrs M Anderson. MrVJ- Raa- 
vice the National Anthem was ren- dc;i and child, Mrs H. Randcll and 2 
dered. Many prominent citizens were children. Miss E. G. Freeman. J. F.

; Ult ra during a storm. The cutting of a 
Ida-tel in Black’.: Tickle will also 
prove a great blessing to our shore 
fl'-lu-rmen as this Is 1.0 tlciue used by 
1 rai ically all mrlor fccaiS.

I G “eat praise is als.i due our hot: 
or,i!>!e member, Capt. W. C. Winsor,

I Min:stcr of Mar:ne a id Fisheries in 
I sending the dredge hers this sum- ■ 
Inter to complete ii .'.'..work. The public 
of Newtown and Pticha.d’s Island are 

' very grateful to Hon. Cay;. Winr, r 
for this, and shall : >t forget, him and 
hi:; ct lleagues when the day of reck- 

( on.eg comes.
j '"lie captain and crew of the Dredge 
are doing all poss b’e to mate a suii 

loess of their work," and we feel sure 
j Capt. Peter Winsor will make just as 
1 big a success of dredging Newtown as 
he did of removing the stranded ves- 

! set from Bay de Varde early this
summer.

You -a truly

Newtown. B.B., Sept.
FLOATER. 
4, 1925.

Clear Out These
Undesirables

Editor Evening Telegram. I
Dear Sir,—I wish to express^1

through the medium of your paper, 
the disgust of some hundreds of our 
citizens who visit Bowring Park, 
against the unseemly conduct of 
drunken hooligans and bums who 
are continually anpoylng the women 

| who visit this . beauty spot. My 
complaint is that these characters 
rove around where parties are tak
ing their tea, and persist in using 
vile language in the presence of

JANE NOVAK
IN —

The Lullaby
Like hot shafts from Hell, the 
Governors edict pierced the 
aching soul of the mother— 
Her babe—life of her 
heart of her heart—torn 
from her by the cold, stem 
hands of the Law!

SEE SEE SEE

this colossal epic of a mo
ther’s love for her baby—

The greatest," most stupendous, colossal Super-film featured with the great
Star

See ! See ! See i see i
the beautiful romance of the young Italian bride and her lover husband; the 
evil plotting of the false friend ; the terrible tragedy, that separates the lov
ers; the heart-touching prison scenes ; the soul-crushing agony of the mother 
when her child is taken from her; the growth of the baby in the rich sur
roundings of its foster parents ; her romance with the boy next door; the re
turn of the mother; and the amazing, tremendous climax that will thrill you, 
entrance you as you have never been thrilled or entranced before!

NOTE-THREE CHANGES WEEKLY, MON. WED. and FRIDAY.

At The MAJESTIC

that if you 
OF APPET 
DEPRESSI 
TEMPER, 
other troub 
a bottle of

African Jungle Tribes 
Belief About Apes

present. Keebery Mrs.HI. Rsnclell "and 7 child
ren, H. E. Hanson. N. Snow, W^D. Mc
Donald, H. W Fovsey and M. D. Mt-

HOUSES WANTED.

XVe have a number of prospective 
PURCHASERS listed on our books 
with 'h to % of the Purchase money 
to pay on HOUSES suitable for their 
requirements, to which we are pre
pared to loan them the balance of the 
purchase price; thereby assuring par- j 
ties having HOUSES FOR SALE, when 
doing business through us of a CASH 
TRANSACTION. •

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Small woed Bldg, Duckworth Street

PROMENADE BAND CONCERT. —
The first Promenade Band Concert for Donald.
the season takes place In the Prince’s ___________________
Rink to-night when the bands of the CONFEDERATION LIFE. — 
C.C.C: and C.L.B. will be heard in a augl7,3mos .
programme of choice musical selec- ___________ _______
lions. Thé. proceeds will go towards S.S. Sachem left Halifax at 11 o- 
the securing of new uniforms. An en- .clock Saturday night, and is due here 
joyable evening is anticipated. to-night. 1

LONDON, Aug. 27—U.N.)—While 
churches crash on the rocks of science 

ladies and generally acting in a dis- and angry men consign to the devil 
orderly manner. I am not finding „ther men who do uot see evolution 
fault with the regular staff of the R, they do_ a story of man and the 
Park: they have special duties to a-eg pUts a third interpretation
perform and cannot be expected to , ,0 the annoying biological similar- 
keep track of the individuals to . j-y between the two has come out of 
tvjjom I refer. My suggestion is that t-,jc 
a couple of policemen be detailed for ' 
this special work. Their presence
will have the desired effect. If not, ___ . ...1 shiftless men who lost ambition, trib

al civilization, clothes, and finally 
their heritage of erect carriage and

I Apes, according to the# jungle folk 
1 of Africa, are the descendants of

then a taste of the “cat" might ef
fect the necessary reform.

Yours truly,
PARENT.

St. John s, Sept. 7, 1925.

! Try a box of Renaud’s French 
Face"Powder, only 15c. at STAF- | from men. 
FORD’S.—sept2,tt

reason. And the jungle folk are not 
alone in their hyothesis. Dr. Freder
ick WoodJones, Professor of Anatomy 
at Adelaide University, Australia, al
so believes that the apes descended 

British scientists ridicule 
Dr. Jones, but unexpected support

for his suggestion has been supplied 
by Frank Worthington, former Brit
ish Secretary for Native Affairs in 
Northern Rhodesia.

"Every native in Africa, from the 
Zambesi to the Congo, is absolutely 
certain that the apes are descended 
from man, Worthington said in com
menting on Dr, Jones' and his views. 
“Conclusions which I have reached 
after careful study for many years 
of the natives in uncivilized Africa 
would tend to confirm Dr. Jones’ the
ory very definitely.

“Whatever the language of these 
uncivilized peoples, there is one com
mon belief as deep-rooted with them 
as is the Bible with Christians. It is 
that the ape is man* offspring, not 
his ancestor.

“Briefly, their creed is this:
“Monkeys once were men who 

lived in huts, cultivated land under 
chief? and spoke as men do. They 
became lazy—too lazy to cultivate or 
to build huts. They went Into the

forest to live, knowing that they 
find fruits and roots there

“Then they became tired of matin 
clothes and, by ' going naked, fttl 
hair. They used to steal grain Mj 
the villagers and cook It. but the 1 
lagers, seeing the light of their 
in the forests, were able to attack tl 
marauders. Then they came to 1 
food raw.

“It is obvious,” Worthington 
“that this theory is argued from 
childish point of view. Bui. the 1*4 
that it is so deep-rooted among t*j 
tribes, many of which are unkno»t 
to each other, makes it worth con?™] 
oration.”

COURT ON CIRCUIT.—Supk® 
Court on Northern Circuit (Mr. M 
tice Kent presiding), left Fogo 
terday morning for Greenspond 
hold session.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
augl7,3mos

SNOODLES
Qf a BEAR.

HAP NT CHASED 
SNOOPY AND 
HVS OLD PAL, 
"SUStiFACE'.'iNTt) 
A LAKE THEY 
VNOOLD not BE
STRANDED ON 
THE SHORE OF 
AN ISLAND AT 
THE PRESENT 
VxjRVTlNG----- -

But- tieRE 
They A*e — 
hungry and 
TiftED AND FAR 
TROKA HOME -

By CY HUNGERFORD
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rofeisor Seetey at
The Popular Star

led by the Sun
' is difficult to flpd any Londoners 
oft he thlri,generation—that is to say, 
descendants in the third generation of 
people who. have lived all their lives 
in London.
u icow a scientist is pointing out that 
'the United States is rapidly becoming 
a nation of dark-haired, dark-skinned 
people. He says that fair-haired 
families cannot survive south of the 
St. Lawrence, and that unless they 
intermarry with dark-hajred people

Don’t put up with me 
old-fashioned stove heat 
or some worn-out fur
nace, when you can get 
the greatest advance 'iff 
scientific heating at an 
amazingly low price. 
During the past four 
•years We have installed 
a large nurhber of Hecla 
and Success Pipelero Fur
naces in St. John's apd 
Outports, which hive 
all proved successful. 
One of our customers 
writes: “I have no
hesitation in saying it 
is the best investment 
wc have made since we 
started housekeeping.”

Sample, or write for

on-is naturally • hard as 
if In ordinary good health

can «ëtttr dofwn and enjoy'life even in 
the Tropics. But it a fair-haired man 

i marries a 
they live in a

fair-haired woman and 
_hot country, their Chil

dren are seldom strong, and in a gen
eration of two they die out. They are, 
in fact, killed by the sun.

One thing is certain—that blondes 
are more common in the north than in 

i the south. Seventy per cent, of Swedes 
and Norwegians are fair, and about 
forty per cent, of North Germans, but 
only about two per cent, of French 
people. In Italy less than three thou
sand of the people have fair skins and 
blue eyes, and nearly all of these be
long to aristocratic families who have 
never had to work, in the sun.

ON WEDNESDAY AN» THCTtSDAt.

Itefenen^ie to the Ad on another epagé 
will show that the Management ot 
the popular Star has again arranged 
with "The Strong Man" for another 
exhibition on Wedneedty and Thurs
day next both afternoons and nights. 
In this appearance the Professor will 

change of

fall at our RtiOtor and see
literature. •

Walter E. White
EXCHANGE BUILDING. "demonstrate an èntire 

-strength, one of which will - be the 
driving of spikes with his hands in a 

: large plank, and drawing them out 
This is a feat that is

•pHONE 1521

with hjs teeth 
almost unbelievable, but it is a fact 
as will be shown on these nights.

'
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ANTHRACITE COAL
-4---------------------- *-------------------------- ---------------

| BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
NUT, STOVE, EGG and FURNACE. 

SENT HOME AT LOWEST RATÊS.

gi i stub & co.

WE CAN 
■iVINCE YOU
that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of ,

Stafford’s 
Prescription A.

(for IndigestionL

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.

We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

YOU YOUR MONEY.

For sale everywhere.

Trial Size..............................30c. /Postage lOc.'eitra.
Family Size......................... 60c. Postage 10c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by

Or. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

From Other Worlds ?
While the idea of shooting to the 

moon is often considered by as
tronomer», the possibility of projec
tiles ever having been shot to the 
earth is hardly considered at all. Yet 
strange carved stones of which there 
has been no satisfactory explanation 
have fallen from the sky and been 
picked up at different times.

In 1887, a small carved stone, cov
ered with ice, fell at Tarbee, in 
France. In 1892 another stone, also 
carved, dropped in a plantation In 
Dutch Guiana, while a carved Cylinder 
of stone was reported to have fallen 
in the United States in 1910.

A possible explanation concerning 
the stone that fell at Tarbes was 
made at the time by Professor Sudre, 
who thought that It must have been 
swept up in a whirlwind in some other 
part of the world and than dropped at 
Tarbes. , * j . • ■ ,

But while eueh a supposition might 
be accepted as possible, "more con
vincing evidence is required, for 
should the scientist’s surmise in re
gard to the whiriwtod bs eorrect, it is 
strange that the stone should have 
fallen alone—without any of the other 
things a whirlwind would be bound 
to collect.

Making Monkeys Work
In Pattanl, a southern province of 

Siam, and in Kelatan, one of the un
federated Malay States, monkeys are 
trained by the natives to pick cocoa- 
nuts and edible seed pods for their 
masters.

The romantic notion, says a writer 
in ‘Science,’ that monkeys naturally 
climb cocoanut (alms and throw down 
the nuts out of mischief Is pure Action. 
The monkeys must be caught young 
and carefully trained to their jobs by 
attaching them to a long pole, on the 
top ot -Which is fastened a bunch of 
fruit. The animals quickly learn to 
run^ip to the fruit and throw it down 
for their own food. Having «ne» mae- 
tered the main Idea, as it were, they 
can then be perfected in their profes
sion i* the pahn trees.

Only the larger monkeys are sue-' 
cessful with the cocotnuts. The smal
ler monkeys can manage the pods 
which grow in small clusters on the 
and< of the branches of the sfttaw tree, 
and which provide the natives with an 
important food item. The seeds re
semble a broad bean and are eaten as 
a vegetable, both raw and cooked. It 
is said that a well-trained monkey can 
pick as many pods in a day as a man, 
thus enabling his fortunate owner to 
earn a full day’s wages with a mini
mum amount of effort.

Fame Overnight
Fame comes suddenly to few men, 

but it came, to Sir Rider Haggard in a 
.single night. From the moment of the 
publication Ot “King Solomon’s 
Mines,” the name of this popular 
-writer, whose death recently came as 
a'\great shock to his countless ad
mirers, was a household word.

Sir Rider ’wrote “King Solomon’s 
Mines” as â result of a Ave shillings 
bet. HIS brother had just Anished 
reading “Treasure Island,” then a new 
book, and declared It was the dnett 
thing he had ever read. Rider bet him 
Ave shillings he would write a book 
that would sell as well. '_

His brother laughed but Rider was 
in earnest. He started work at once, 
and presently Anished his book. He 
spfent much time in these days travel
ling between London and Norwich, 
and the story was written in the 
train.

One of the big sceties in "King Solo
mon’s Mines” was inspired by a 
memory of his schooldays. A private 
tutor, to whom he went when he was 
nine years old, always wore a ring, 

hlch, he told Rider, had been taken 
m the Anger of a Peruvian mummy, 

his mummy had been found in a 
mound sepulchre in the land of the 
Incas, and as the discoverer touched 
the ring the whole mummy crumbled 
into duet.

Some time after* “King Solomon’s 
Mines” had’ been written, the novelist 
was able to secürè,th!s wonderful old 
ring, and presented it to the British 
Museum.

The Smallest Republic
In these days of great republics the 

smallest is not without interest.
This is Tavolara, a little island situ* 

rate* seven and1 a half miles from Sar
dinia, in the Mediterranean. It is lit
tle more than a mile in length, and 
has a population of Afty-Ave.

The sovereignty of the island was 
given in 1838 to the Bartpleont family, 
and up to 1884 Paul I. reigned peace
fully over hie island kingdom. On 
his death the islanders proclaimed a 
republic.

By the constitution the President is 
elected tor ten year», and both 
and women exercise the^vote.

There’s Many a Slip

Liberty,
What Crimes—!”

writer in- the . New Statesman 
a a contrast between the'English 
American conceptions of liberty: 
e inherited our liberties from 
said an American delegates at a 

it conference in London, “àhd we 
[■now discovering that in order to 

en£>y them we must come to Eng- 
laiiâ.” This discovery is being made 
afresh every year by-; ten» of thou
sand of Amerlcàn visitors to these 
shSes. in England we recognise that, 
whatever", else it means and covers, 
freedom in its most elementary form 
implies thq right t of ,t& minority to ;:ëx-’ 
latence and expression. The United 
States has bean from the beginning 
the land of the merciless majority. 
When Harriet Martineau was there, 
in 1834, the Abolitionists wefe a per
secuted .sect. Twenty years later the 
apologists of Negro Slavery were, in 
their turn, the Jetested mtodrlty. In 
the treatment of the defeated South
ern States, after 1896, may be touttti 
the historic justification, in the ""pop
ular American mind, tor the treat
ment of Germany by the Allies. To 
anyone who' was in America in .1817 
there w*e a startling significance in 
the mOVeinent of the mqss; the sudden 
change, from America, neutral to Am
erica belligerent; In the swiftneSs 
and completeness with which the 
drilled majority suppressed all dis
cussion, declared a moratorium upon 
thought, and fell into line for the 
saving Of food, the raising of loans 
and relief funds, the singing of songs, 
the chanting of slogans. The world 
was shown that when it ' came to the 
organization of the multitude for a 
national purpose, imperialist Prussia 
was, in Aha quaint American phrase, 
“not a circumstance,” when put beside 
a great standardised democracy.

Fame’s Short Cut
(By THE EDITOR OF "ANSWERS.’’)

The Aret time I heard of Lçrd Bir
kenhead, whose “maiden name” is 
"Freddie” Smith, was in the year 1906, 
a little under twenty years ago. The 
Conservatives, after the election ot 
that year, were in much the same 
position as the Liberals In this year 
ot grace—they were snowed under. 
They stood sadly in need of someone 
who could make up in weight What 
the party lacked In numbers.

It Is safe to say that few in the 
House ever heard of F. E. Smith, al
though he had made a name at the 
Oxford Union, the University debat
ing society of which he "had been 
President. When he entered Parlia
ment he was a barrister of promise. 
But no one who heard his Arst speech 
would ever forget him again. Next; 
morning, that young man Woke to And 
himself famous. -u 

* J * *
What had he done? Anything won

derful? Had he made a great scier. - 
tide discovery, traced to its tout 
source some death-dealing disease, in
vented a machine which Would reduce 
the drudgery of mankind, -written a 
book which would be the delight of 
ages yet unborn? No. He 1îao*oiily 
shown himself able to stand before a 
critical audience of his fellow-men, 
and, without hesitation, in good style, 
in clear tones, with wit and point, 
make a speech. v „ •• ' •

Why the pow»r to speak In public 
should be so highly regarded aht so 
richly rewarded Is a puzsle, The men 
who form Cabinets, whose names are 
known to everybody, whose do! age 
are reported In all the papers, are al
most Invariably there by Virtue of the 
fact that they are mors Of less mas
ters of effective public speech. When 
we come to know them we are not 
struck with their manifest ability, 
their outstanding claims to -special 
distinction.

„ ,, . _ We can easily recall quiet talks tn
Nation (New York) : The and garden, by the qulet fire-

difference between the British deotl ., _____________ __________

f-Six Years in the Service ef < j
the Public—The Evening Telegram*

A Windmill Church
While a parish church in Sussex 

was being repaired recently, the ser
vices were held in the rector’s cow
shed, and an altar and organ were, 
erected there.

Queer churches are common in this 
country, and the writer knows of one 
in a converted windmill oh Reigate 
Heath. It seats about twenty-five wor
shippers and, needless to say, is crow
ed at «very service.

Thousands of Londoners do not 
know that a shop belonging to a cut
ler and optician, in Bishopsgate Bt„ 
js actually a church. A close inspec
tion reveals that above the shop is a 
belfry that pas been there for over a 
century.

Who has heard of thé "church In the 
wood” in the village of Hollington? 
Regarded as one of the quaintest 
Churches in England, it is situated in 
the heart of a wood. There is a legend 
that the foundations were- originally 
laid in the village, but the devil die"- 
agreed with the site and moved the 
stone to its. present position.

On Blacklead island, In the Arctic 
Ocean, stands a church constructed 
entirely of sealskins. A missionary 
sewed the skins together and stretch
ed them over whalebone “girder».”

settlement and what may be called 
the Belgian-French-Italian negotia
tions is that Great Britain was 
known to be solvent and capable Of 
paying substantially in full, while 
the other European Allies would, If 
they were business corporations, long 
since have • been obliged to go into 
bankruptcy;# intelligent students of 
finance do not expect them ever to 
pay their debts to the United States 
in full, nor even to settle their in
ternal obligations without tremen
dous losses to those who lent to 
them when Ihbir currencies were at 
or near their gold parity.

--- •*- •" aAi .jiffr i in.
Hard-boiled eggs can be tinted with 

bçet Juice,, and, while hot, pressed into 
the shape Of apples, to be served on 
lettuce With ‘dressing.

MIN ARD S LINIMENT FOB BURNS.

. v •-

side, or oh some memorable country 
walk, when we have rubbed our wit» 
against the wits of a really great man. 
when we have felt the presence ot 
genius, and when we have wondered 
at a greatness which the world ' has 
passed by.

» » •
So we wonder why It is that this 

man is in the Cabinet, while that man. 
With a much subtler mind, a much 
higher Intelligence, the master of a 
fine literary style, learned, cultured, 
high-minded, a brilliant conversât'on- 
allst. Is only known to the "fit and 
few”? It is a fact that both Darwin 
and Tennyson regarded Gladstone with 
feelings akin to awe. They looked 
upon him as a superior belpg.

Tet was he? Gladstone, of course, 
had other claims to greatness than 
his oratory, but it was that which 
made him one of the greatest figures 
of the last century. It was his ability 
to sway an audience which made him 
a power at twenty-five, while Tenny
son was so poor tria^Jie could not 
marry till he was turned forty, and 
Darwin an oldish man before the pub
lic heard of him.

• • *
Instances might be multiplied end- 

leeely. The shortest way to fame is 
via the platform ; the most valuable 
asset a man Can possess is the ton 
gtie of an orator; the way to prefer
ment, whether in the Church, on the 
stage, at the Bar, or in public life, is 
what Is rather vulgarly "called ‘the 
gift of the gab."

FASHIONABLY SPEAKING 
FALL IS HERE

knd This Store Launches Its Elaborate
Display of

THE NEW
COAT STYLES

Tailored and Fur-Trimmed Models 
Splendid versions of a diverse mode

* ' * "$"0 I ■" V ■ '"$■)' *" 1 -*

Smart utility and dressy Coats, with features decidedly new and becoming, 
lan em-, ric-The materials lovelier than e^Sr, rich in tones and trimmings lend empha-_ _ „. mings >

their youthful lines. The varied styles,—the perfection of tailoring 
nnd the riÇh fur garnitures bring especial interest to i 
Our moderate prices a notable feature as usual.

THE MATERIALS—Polaires, Julenes, Twillbeues, 
Polo Cloth, Teddy Clofh, Bolivias, Velours, 

Blanket Cloth and Beavers

The Prices—7.00,8.50, 19.59,15.99, 
18.99,21.95, 25.99, 33.99 up to 92.99

t0pt?,2i

Tet there seems to be no realiza
tion of this fact in our schools and 
colleges. The attainment of a plat
form manner and a capacity for nqb- 
llc speech seem to be left entirely to 
chance.

A great many of the Labour leaders 
—though the' remark probably does 
not apply to the younger men—learn
ed to apeak in Nonconformist pulpits 
and on Sunday-school platforms. At 
first they stumbled'and hesitated and 
were ungrammatical and disconnected, 
but practice made perfect, and to-dgj 
few men spdak with more directness 
and force than these men, whose edu
cational advantages have ^een of the 
slightest.

Thus we have witnessed the mir
acle of an engine-driver, a grocer’s 
assistant, a carpenter, a railway 
clerk, a piercer In a cotton mill, ahd 
a dock labourer "keeping their end 
up” in debate with men^whose edu
cation was gained at Éton and Ox
ford.

Tin why do aot our. sehools ar.d 
colleges teach the art of oratory? The
horn orator ie as rare almoet as the 
poet. It is not he of whom one is

Lower Canada College
MONTREAL, QUE.

Headmaster, C. 8. Fosbery, M.A.

_ Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory. Junior and Senior Depte. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawing. Supplement
al Exams Monday, Sept 14th, at 8 
aja. New Boys 8 p.m

thinking. He will probably find his 
platform in any case. But among the 
rank and file there are undoubtedly 
many who would make what we call 
"fine speakers,” and our schools ought 
to be able to discover them, to en
courage them to practice the art of 
public speaking, and to accustom 
them to thinking “on their feet.”

When we think that at the Bar, on 
the stage, in the Church, and in Poli
tics men must depend for success up
on this power of public speech, it is 
amazing that we are» willing to teach 
anything and everything except the 
one thing most* needful.’ A man may 
be a fine classical scholar, but if he 
cannot move a Jury he will not be a 
success at the Bar. He may be a 
splendid mathematician, but. if he can
not make an audience laugh or cry 
with a word he will never be a great 
actor. He-ffliy know English, French 
and Italian literature, and be a great 
theologian, bpt if he cannot prer.ch I 
do not see what use he is in the pulpit.

A man may even know a “cure for 
unemployment,’’ but if he cannot con
vince an audience that he does know 
it he will never be able to apply it. 
On the other hand, the political 
“quack,” by the witchery of his plat
form style, may be able .to make an 
audience think he hae fifty cures up 
his sleeve for our worst problem, and 
will get Into Parliaments and Gov
ernments, while the other man can
not even get on his borough council.

Serve fruit cocktail in sherbert 
glasses, topped with pink-tinted whip
ped cream, and garnished with chop
ped pistachio nuts.

à Trust Company us 
EXECUTOR
A TRUST Company as Ex- 

ecutor affords the. Es
tate fer which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
beet private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many

carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

Batter cakes baked on a soapstone 
griddle, while more attractive in ap>- 
pearance, are tougher than those bak
ed on a greased pan.

- . - ^ ' '

L - if- - , V:^... ,, , • , V

16th, at • MIL

s-, 'A. a,..;,- -

MINAKD’S LINIMENT FOB SOBK
FEET.

■ - 1 ......

IE TOÜ ARK HfTEKESTK»

communicate with the officers of 
this Company and they will ex
plain the matter felly to ye*.

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BÜTLDINQ 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, PreutSesffi 
A 3. Brow-i, K.C, Vtoe-Erqfc
^ T. PALFREY^ Mgr, 8uS

■



Don’t SayPEOPLE'S PAPER- READ BYE'

*50ovcrii^, •StrongPainting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

THOMPSON

CrackersBiscuits TO THE PUBLIC!
The success of our COMBINED 
efforts to date, should further 

encourage Public Confidence in "what* can be 
under the CO-OPERATIVE plan.

TIME XLi Varieties
SAILING NOTICE:—S.S. PROSPERO Wjif 

Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 10 a.m. Tuesday, Sept 
for regular ports on abqve route. the aimFor Uniformity, 

Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—SOUTH COAST^n
FORTUNE BAY S. Si SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. GLP 
COE, as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freio
Shed, to-day, Monday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • 8

SAILING NOTICE-------S.S. GLENCOE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. tra 

Wednesday, Sept. 9th, will connect with S.S. Glem 
at Argentia, for ports on South Coast and Fortu 
Bay route.

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
:the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 

| used in its manufacture, 
[and wmch give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 

’color. ”
ASK YOUR GROCER 

for

MATCHLESS’
The Paint of Quality[ffiDAL AWARDED. PAR1SEXHIBIT»^

ASK OUR EXPRESS DEPARTMENT ABOUT T 
LOW CARTAGE RATES NOW IN EFFECT.V PI9VV$

f ry. xf FRESH AIR ^ 
/> TlP-TOPSODABISCUrrS•ange Marmalade auctioSusu Shipping Co., Lid.. _ WANUFACTUHe» It .

, UPTON, Ltd.,
LONDON, GLASGOW

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits. z-

up in 1-lb. Clear 
■ Glass Jars, with Patent 
■ Metal Caps, easy to open 

and no wastage. This 
with, metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

At 1M0 a.i

londay, Sep

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATIONA flavor all 

its own.

UPTON, LTD
■When planning your menu for the basket party- NOTE.- ..........----------- -------------- ------

make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

A, HARVEY & 70., i
Manufacturers.

mayl9.eod.tt

CANADIAP
PRESERVIRed Cross LineTower’s Waterproof Suits

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’SHead Office Building, Toronto, Canada/

ERNEST FOX. WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for N8d. Special Representative.
•mvl7.3mo.etid

to arrive 

londay, Septeml 

Orders Now Bo
Girls! When GoingThey are made for you,—the men who 

wear them every day. Roomy, cpmfort- 
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 

serviceable wear.

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER.ftr

oq a Basket Party FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN'S
11 AJf. 12 o’clock yoop

................ ROSALIND................. September 12th
September 12th...............I. SILVIA........................September 19th
September 19th................ ROSALIND................. September 26th
September 26th.................... SILVIA...................... October 3rd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

OPER & M
37 New Gower

tcwEs* A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. 5

peters & SONS, ST. JOHN’S 
Agent»

TEACHERSbe sure to

Carry Along Some AS USUAL WE ARE READY TO 
SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR 

SCHOOL REQUISITES.

ORDER NOW. PRICES RKiHT.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month/ 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to 
BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Batterv Place. New York, 

6. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO,. LTD,
HALIFAX, N.S. - ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

of Co

WHITE LILY CAKE luced Prices for

itenr Photographi
Um, your “snapshoTailors & Tailoring The boys always like good Cake

S. E. GARLANDJ. J. ROSSITER THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St,

FREIGHT SERVICE
S.S. CEUTA will leave Montreal again on Septem

ber 12th for Charlottetown and St. John’s.

S.S. HITHERWOOD will leave Montreal on Sept. 
1st, and Sept. 26th for Charlottetown and St. John's.

For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., Carrell Bros,

McGill Street, Charlottetown,
Montreal. pf p.E.l,

HARVEY & CO., LTD„
St. John’s, Nfld., A gents.

junel5,m,w,f,tt

—b ea—mi—nr
I___-Æi__________sDistributor

’Phones 549, 2094
tile our present 
sell A.P.M. Films ; 
I prices.

H. Parsons
M Water and Pi
it6,3i,eod

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTSYour EfficiencJust to remind you that we have been tailoring 

for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO, LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

FURNESS LINE SAILIN'In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

From Liverpool St. John's to Boston to
St. John’s, N.F. Halifax N.S. Halifax 
SACHEM— c
NEWFOUNDLAND—

Sept. 5th. Sept. 13th. Sept. 19th I
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin 

for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
all cargo for U. S. and Canadian ports.
__ >^r°r J"ates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

Halifax to St. Jok 
St. John's to Live 
fept. 5th Sept lPe Tomatoi 

Every I
Why buy
ies, when yi
itter qualit;

W. P. Shorlall FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIE
'PHONE: ISO. te Flow’JOHN MAUNDER WATEB STREET EAST. 166 Wat

Those: 477, 800 Water Street 
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street,

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

GIFTS THAT LAST. UTe a anmb« 
lasers liste
' ln H of the 

HOVS’vSI P. J. EDSTROM I
I PLUMBING AND HEATING. §

TO ARRIVE BY SILVIA, SEPT. 3rd
200 BRLS. EARLY WILLIAMS APPLES.
200 HALF BRLS. PEARS.

50 CASES ORANGES (California).
30 BOXES APPLES (California).

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Halifnx or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.” ..
For Fares, Reservations, etc., applÿ to V

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

10 ’ü»n them ! 
<ae rrtor,; ther

Hous>..s
*MttiSeei thro 1
Faction

Jan6,tu,f,ly

All orders will receive prompt and careful atten-

PRICES RIGHT.
IS Duckworth Street. (Opp. T. k M. Winter’s).

’Phone No. 955 augs.im
BURT & LAWRENCE the Service ofForty-Six Y<M NEW GOWER STREET, The Evening Telegram. -uay2,eod,tt

------ --------™
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